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1. Introduction
The T.O.V.A.s
®

The Tests of Variables of Attention are objective, standardized, and highly accurate continuous performance tests
®
®
(CPTs) that are used to assess attention and impulsivity. The T.O.V.A. is the visual version, and the T.O.V.A.-A. is the
auditory version. They are non-language based, sufficiently long (21.6 minutes) computerized tests that require no leftright discrimination or sequencing and have no appreciable practice effects. Responses are recorded with a specially
designed, highly accurate (±1 ms) electronic microswitch.
T.O.V.A.s:
• Assess attention in neuropsychological and neuropsychiatric evaluations
• Screen for disorders of attention
• Measure key components in the diagnosis of disorders of attention
• Measure medication response
• Monitor treatment response over time

I. Terms and Concepts
Below, some terms and concepts used in this manual are defined.
A. "Off-task behavior" is a descriptive term with no specific etiologic or diagnostic implications. It is used in this
manual to indicate that the person is not engaged in the appropriate or assigned task when it is reasonable to
expect that they should be. They are not on-task for whatever reason or reasons that may have nothing to do
with attention disorders.
B. The term, "Attention Deficit Disorders" (ADD), is used to indicate that attention is disordered (that is, abnormal or
deviant from the norm). There are many different types of ADD, including but not limited to ADHD.
C. "Attention-Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder" (ADHD) refers to a specific symptom-complex defined in the current
manual of diagnoses, the Diagnistic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, fourth edition (DSM-IV).
D. Target symptom(s) and measure(s) refer to the particular symptoms that are specified for treatment, and the
particular measures being used to determine the effectiveness of that treatment. In this manual, attentional
characteristics (specifically those variables measured by the T.O.V.A.) and hyperactivity are evaluated and
treated separately.
In treating attention disorders, it is important to carefully determine target symptoms and the means of
measurement. For example, low dose methylphenidate (MPH) affects attention primarily, while higher doses
affect behavior primarily and may affect attention adversely. If one were only to use history and a behavior rating
scale to determine response to medication, the effects of treatment on attention could be missed. Thus, the
pharmacotherapist must decide whether psychostimulants are to be used to treat attention or behavior.

II. Attention-Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), DSM IV
A. Four sub-types of ADHD are definded in DSM-IV:
1. Predominantly Inattentive Type (314.00) - Must have six or more of the following symptoms: 1) Often fails to give
close attention to details or makes careless mistakes in schoolwork, work, etc.; 2) Often has difficulty sustaining
attention; 3) Often does not seem to listen to what is being said; 4) Often does not follow through on instructions
and fails to finish school work, chores, or work (but not oppositional and not because of a failure to understand);
5) Often has difficulty organizing tasks and activities; 6) Often avoids or strongly dislikes tasks requiring
sustained mental effort; 7) Often loses things necessary for tasks or activities; 8) Often easily distracted by
extraneous stimuli; and 9) Often forgetful in daily activities.
2. Predominantly Hyperactive-Impulsive Type (314.01) - Must have four or more of the following symptoms: 1)
Often fidgets with hands or feet or squirms in seat; 2) Often leaves seat in classroom; 3) Often runs about or
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climbs excessively (For teenagers and adults: may be limited to feelings of restlessness); 4) Often has difficulty
playing quietly; 5) Often blurts out answers to questions too soon; 6) Often has difficulty waiting in line or waiting
for turn.
3. Combined Type (314.01) - Both inattentive and hyperactive/impulsive symptoms are present.
4. ADHD Not Otherwise Specified (314.9) – Critera for other subtypes are not met, but symptoms are judged to
interfere with the affected individual’s functioning. This category typically used for adults with ADHD.
B. Requirements
To qualify for the diagnosis of ADHD, the following criteria must be met:
1. Onset of symptoms no later than seven years of age
2. Symptoms must be present in two or more situations
3. There must be clinically significant distress or impairment in social, academic, or occupational functioning
4. Condition can not be exclusively part of a Pervasive Developmental Disorder, Schizophrenia, or other psychotic
disorder and is not better accounted for by a disorder of mood, anxiety, dissociation, or personality
C. Issues
Conceptually, the diagnostic category, "ADHD", has many limitations.
1. The symptoms are subjective, unreliable, and culture-bound.
2. ADHD is really a symptom complex, not a disorder (that, by definition, must have a single, common etiology and
a predictable natural history and response to treatment).
3. The assumption that hyperactivity and attention deficits are necessarily linked is misleading and an artifact of
equating symptom complexes with disorders (Unfortunately, this isn't the only example in psychiatry and
psychology of a hypothetical construct being treated as though it had an independent existence in the real world).
4. The requirement that the onset be by seven years of age ignores the fact that non-hyperactive, bright children
with attention deficits who come from advantaged backgrounds often do not have manifested symptoms until
later.
5. Since behavior is situationally specific, attention deficits may not be apparent in more than one setting.
Differences in setting (school, classroom, teacher, peers) may affect the presence of symptoms.
6. Although the emphasis is on inattention, individuals with ADD are highly variable in their attention over time, and
can hyperfocus.
7. Finally, there is no mention of the status of the Central Nervous System; that is, brain damage can cause ADHD
in DSM-IV.

III. Causes of Off-Task Behavior
Differential diagnosis for off-task behavior includes:
A. Normal range behavior:
Age appropriate behavior that is mislabeled. For example, Characteristics of “active alert” children include:
active, alert, bright, controlling, fearful, intense, attention-hungry, trouble getting along with others, fluctuating selfesteem, performer, and empathic.
B. General medical problems:
Anemia, hyperthyroidism, otitis media, and dietary inclusions/sensitivities which are relatively uncommon).
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C. Medications:
Ssuch as anticonvulsants, antihistamines, and psychodepressants that sedate or slow the brain.
D. Toxic conditions:
Environmental exposures, drug induced, or an illness.
E. Sensory deficits and hypersensitivities:
Missed hearing and visual impairments, any sensory (including olfactory and kinesthetic) hypersensitivity.
F. Neurologic problems (other than ADHD):
Distractibility, sleep disturbances (including apnea and narcolepsy), epilepsy, Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI)
G. Family style and organization (including social and cultural factors).
H. School readiness, learning style, and motivation
Some children (including those with ADHD) have a hands-on rather than a listen & understand learning style.
I.

Stress - Including emotional trauma and inappropriate demands.

J.

Intellectual impairment and precocity

K. Learning disabilities:
One third of individuals with an attentional disorder also have a learning disability and visa-versa.
L. Psychiatric conditions:
Abuse/PTSD, psychosis, bipolar or obsessive-compulsive traits/disorders, depression, and anxiety.
M. Substance use, abuse, and withdrawal:
All substances, including caffeine and nicotine.
N. Behavior disorder, impulsivity, and oppositionality and defiance
O. Disorders of attention (ADHD)
Note: These causes are not mutually exclusive. As noted above, 30% of individuals with ADHD (including
adults) have a learning disability (and visa-versa), and between 40-65% of substance abusers have ADHD. In
addition, untreated individuals with ADHD usually develop low self-esteem and depression.
IV. Diagnosis of ADHD
The components of a diagnostic workup for ADHD can include:
A. History: Nothing (not even the T.O.V.A.) replaces a detailed history that includes family history of ADD,
temperamental type, licit and illicit substance uses (including nicotine and caffeine), CNS symptoms (such as
head injuries and seizures), parental/spousal/patient's techniques to manage attention and behavior, etc.
B. Physical and screening neurological exam: Recent exam by family doctor or pediatrician is essential. EEG should
be considered if suspicion of seizures or narcolepsy.
C. Psychological/neuropsychological evaluation: Emphasis on learning style, cognitive assets and liabilities, and
CNS functioning.
D. Evaluation of classroom/work place behavior and performance: Direct observations (generally not feasible) or
telephone interview of teacher or supervisor are very helpful, especially to prepare them for your
recommendations.
E. Mental status examination/ personality assessment to help identify other and co-morbid conditions (such as
depression).
F. Structured interviews: The DICA and DISC, which are primarily used for clinical research, are time-consuming but
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comprehensive. The relationships between patient, parent, and teacher versions remain problematic.
G. Behavior ratings by teachers, parents, spouses, and significant others: The ACTeRS, SBCL, and BASC are
especially useful for children. Note that, while behavior ratings are an important part of the diagnostic
process, they are not sufficient by themselves. Clinicians need to be wary - most of the many behavior
ratings are poorly constructed, poorly standardized, and overemphasize disruptive behaviors, minimizing
attentional symptoms and are subject to rater bias.
Studies predating the use of CPTs and relying on behavior ratings identified 1) more boys than girls (who
are often not hyperactive) and 2) missed many children and adults who have poor attention but are not
hyperactive. This limited assessment approach has led to the use of higher than optimal dosages of
medications with many side effects.
®

H. Self-ratings for adults: The BAADS and the T.O.V.A. Adult ADD Rating Scale (Appendix B), are currently in
development.
I.

DSM-IV Symptom checklists: These check lists help clinicians to thoroughly review all symptoms of ADHD.

J.

Neuro-imaging: Primarily for clinical research at this time, but very promising.
®

®

K. Continuous performance tests (CPTs): T.O.V.A. and T.O.V.A.-A : Increasingly used as diagnostic tools.
However, the T.O.V.A.s do not make diagnoses of anything, and certainly not ADD or ADHD. Instead, they are
tests that measure certain aspects of visual and auditory attention and impulsivity under very specific conditions.
At best they measure some attentional characteristics which can be affected by any number of contributing
factors. If the T.O.V.A. is significantly deviant from the norm, the clinician needs to explain it. If the T.O.V.A. is
within normal limits, and the clinical impression is that of an ADD, the clinical picture should prevail. More about
this when we review sensitivity and specificity.
The following figure illustrates the underlying neurophysiological problem in ADD, and illustrates the usefulness of the
T.O.V.A.s in documenting response to medication.
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The effects of 5mg of methylphenidate (R italin or M PH ) on the T.O .V .A .s of a physician w ith an
attention deficit disorder (A D D ) are represented. Show n are the mean response tim es (R T) or
speed w ith w hich he correctly responded or reacted to the visual target. The mean R T of
580+150 milliseconds in the test w ithout medication (bold lines) is significantly slow er than
normal for an adult. Indeed, 580 m sec is norm al for six year old boys w ith average IQ s. In
contrast, the mean R T of 340 msec in the test given 1.5 hours after 5mg of M PH (thin lines) is
normal for an adult. Thus, a person w ith A D D can process inform ation faster, more
consistently, and m ore accurately w ith medication.

Note: A comprehensive work-up that includes all or most of the components above is not feasible or costeffective. The clinician must decide which steps are needed and in what sequence.
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V. Treatment of ADHD
The treatment intervention is generally multifaceted- reflecting the many symptoms of ADHD and co-morbid conditions.
Although T.O.V.A.s can be used to measure treatment effects on attention and impulsivity, we do not advocate treating
the T.O.V.A. and losing sight of the patient in the real world.
A number of methods are currently being used to treat symptoms of ADHD. These include:
A. Providing information about ADHD and techniques to manage inattention and behavior: Confirming the diagnosis
is sometimes sufficiently therapeutic, in and of itself. Even with the diagnosis, perhaps 30% of the cases are mild
enough or the life circumstances (particularly for adults) are such that treatment is not necessary. In some cases
treatment may be on an as needed basis as when extensive reading is necessary.
B. Parental/patient/spousal counseling and coaching to improve management techniques: There are many
management or coping strategies that can reduce the problems to more manageable size- reduction of
distractions, breakdown of tasks into shorter units, time limited activities, time management techniques, memory
enhancing activities, positive toward-task redirection, relaxation exercises, etc.
C. School/work place consultation: Use of the T.O.V.A. School and Home Intervention Programs can be very helpful
in the classroom setting and in the home. Findings need to be translated into relevant suggestions like private
office space or quiet homework area for a distractible person, etc.
D. Vocational considerations: While we want to avoid self-fulfilling prophesies, attentional characteristics should be
considered when counseling about vocational opportunities. As an example, some persons with ADHD should
be advised to consider occupations that are active and varied, rather than tedious and repetitive. Individuals with
ADHD tend to do well in a computer-related vocation.
E. Recreational considerations: Consider faster paced activities like swimming and handball instead of slowly paced
activities like bridge.
F. Neurofeedback: Using pre- and post-treatment T.O.V.A.s (along with other measures), many clinicians working
with individuals with ADHD are reporting dramatic responses to these treatments. A number of well designed
collaborative studies with T.O.V.A.s are now underway, and we expect to learn more about the indications, types,
and outcome of neurofeedback in the near future.
G. Behavior modification: These types of treatment are extensively described elsewhere. However, it should be
noted that they are especially useful in the treatment of impulsivity/disinhibition. As we will discuss later, the
clinician needs to determine whether to treat inattention or the behavioral manifestations of ADHD with
psychostimulants. If inattention is the targeted symptom for a psychostimulant, then behavior modification and/or
the addition of another medication should be considered for the disrupting behaviors.
H. Psychotherapy: Particularly indicated with co-morbid depression and related self-defeating coping strategies.
I.

Medication: See below.

VI. Medication for ADHD
Note: It is beyond the scope of this brief introduction to give estensive details about the pharmacotherapy of children and
adults with ADHD. For the non-physician, we recommend having and reading one of the handbooks written for other
professionals.
As with any intervention, it is important to determine exactly what symptoms to target for treatment, and to select
appropriate measures of these symptoms. For many years, clinicians have relied on behavior ratings which, until very
recently, have been poorly standardized and have overemphasized hyperactivityand impulsivity at the expense of
attentional problems. With the availability of CPTs, like the T.O.V.A.s, the clinician can now specifically target attentional
variables and reliably, objectively measure medication effects. Behavior ratings have not been sufficiently sensitive to be
used to determine optimal dosage levels in the treatment of inattention although some do discriminate between no
medication and on-medication conditions.
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Although antidepressants are prescribed to treat ADHD, especially in cases with co-morbid substance abuse, we are not
impressed with their effects on attention, per se, particularly in children. However, the T.O.V.A.s are used with
antidepressants as well as with psychostimulants to help determine optimal dosage if inattention is the targeted symptom.
A. Commonly Used Psychostimulants
1. Methylphenidate (Ritalin™)
This is the most frequently prescribed psychostimulant. Since the strength of the generic (MPH) form can be
±20% of Ritalin, switching from one to the other can be problematic. Ritalin Sustained Release™ form often has
TM
an uneven release over time in our experience. In contrast, Concerta has a much smoother release over time
and is particularly useful when taking a noon dose is inconvenient or problematic (like having to go to the school
TM
TM
nurse’s office or forgetting to take the medication). Focalin (with liquid and tablet forms) and Daytrana (the
patch) appear quite promising espscially when small doses are prescribed.
2. Dextroamphetamine (Dexedrine™)
This medication (D-A) is twice as potent as MPH. Thus, 5 mg of D-A is roughly equivalent to 10 mg MPH. As
with MPH, generic D-A may be less powerful than Dexedrine. D-A appears to have a higher incidence of side
effects (but the same side effects as MPH). D-A and MPH are thought to be equally effective. D-A is often the
preferred medication for patients with seizures since it may lower seizure threshold less than MPH.
Extendtabs™ (the slow release form of Dexedrine) appear to have a more even release mechanism. Short
acting MPH or D-A can be used with Extendtabs to provide more even coverage, particularly in the late
afternoon, or increased dosage for particularly difficult times.
3. Adderall™
This medication (a mixture of long- and short-acting amphetamines and d-amphetamines) is recommended
because it is long acting, has little to no rebound, is easy divide into small doses, and patients prefer it.
4. Magnesium pemoline (Cylert™) is no longer available for use because of serious side effects (such as liver
damage).
NOTE: Beware of drug companies recommendations about dosing. They are based on behavioral research and
dosing tends to be excessive. Perhaps more importantly, manufacturers have a vested interest in emphasizing
the positive and minimizing the negative aspects of their products.
B. Common side effects of psychostimulants: Bothersome but not serious side effects can include decreased appetite,
weight loss, abdominal pain, sleep disturbance (or increase), and afternoon irritability ("rebound") which are often handled
by a reduction in dosage, administration of medication just before meals, or the addition of a smaller dose in the afternoon
to reduced "rebound". Irritability or feeling "jumpy" or "edgy" is a frequently encountered side effect when a teenager or
adult is given too much medication.
C. Rare side effects of psychostimulants: These include tics, hypertension and tachycardia, temporary height suppression,
sadness or depression for which reassessment of the medication and dosage are promptly indicated. The use of
psychostimulants in patients who also have a tic or seizure disorder is controversial but is effective in many cases.
D. Predicting and measuring response to psychostimulants
1. Comparing the baseline (no medication) T.O.V.A. and a T.O.V.A. 1.5 to 2.5 hours after a single dose of
medication (5 mg MPH, except for children 8-12 years of age, when 10mg is used), one can predict whether
there will be a good response to medication and determine a good beginning dosage.
However, since patterns of behavior tend to change slowly, a clinical trial of medication is needed to ascertain
degree of response. It is not possible to predict response to antidepressants in the same way since they can take
3-4 weeks to build up.
2. A double blind clinical study of the effects of MPH on attention and impulsivity was conducted with 143 MPH
responders and 11 MPH non-responders.
While both groups showed some improvement in T.O. V.A. performance with MPH, only the responders obtained
a significant improvement.
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E. Dosage considerations: children vs teenagers/adults
With the availability of the T.O.V.A., the effects of different dosages can be very accurately measured to obtain the best
effects on attention. Use of the T.O.V.A. has resulted in a dramatic increase in efficacy (95%), decrease (50%) in dosage
levels, low incidence (<5%) of side effects, and higher compliance. The decrease in dosage reflects the literature
indicating that low doses of psychostimulants affect attention, that high doses affect behavior, and that there is either little
overlap between the two effects, or that attention actually worsens with high doses.

F. Nonpsychostimulants
TM

1. Atomoxetine (Strattera ) appears primarily useful in the treatment of problems of executive function. The
pharmaceutical company’s recommendations for mg/kg dosage tend to lead to unnecessarily high doses and
side effects. In contrast to the psychostimulants, atomoxetine often has little or no effect on T.O.V.A.
performance (that is, attention). We generally begin treatment with a psychostimulant and then determine
whether to add atomoxetine.
2. Multiple medications: We tend to use a psychostimulant to treat the attentional problems, not the behavior. If a
long acting stimulant is used, we sometimes supplement with a short-acting form to obtain optimal results. If we
use medication (rather than or in addition to behavior modification) to treat behavior, we may use other
medications (like Clonidine™ or Depakote™) to treat the impulsivity/hyperactivity component. If depression is
significant, antidepressants should be considered in addition to a psychostimulant.

G. Assessing and monitoring effects: We recommend obtaining interim history (including side effects) and
classroom/self behavior ratings in addition to baseline (before taking the morning dose) and on-medication
T.O.V.A.s to determine whether the dose needs to be adjusted.
In general, dosage increases with age until the later latency or early teens when it decreases until the late teens and early
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20's. The dosage remains steady until the late 60's when it often drops further. As will be noted later in this manual, many
teenagers and adults need surprisingly small doses (1-5 mg MPH) and show "no improvement" or even get worse with
the more commonly prescribed higher doses.
H. Re-evaluations: Since they are growing rather rapidly, and the medication may need to be increased periodically, we
formally re-evaluate the dosage (and other treatment interventions) for children every six months. We also see teenagers
every six months since they may be "outgrowing" the ADHD or may simply need less medication as they mature. Adults
are usually re-evaluated once a year.
Two illustrations of the use of the T.O.V.A. (and behavior ratings) to monitor clinical course over time follow. In the first
1
case, the patient gradually improved, and her T.O.V.A.s (and behavior ratings) normalized by age 10 /2. The two
subsequent evaluations, which documented her improvement, were obtained because of a research protocol. As would
be true for any non-ADHD person, the last two off-medication T.O.V.A.s were within normal limits, and the on-medication
T.O.V.A.s improved but not significantly.
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The second illustration documents the clinical course of another girl who did not normalize by 11 1/2. She may prove to
be one of the 50% who do not "outgrow" her ADHD.
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VII. Continuous Performance Tests (CPTs)
A. History
Rosvold and his group introduced the CPT in the mid-50's. His CPT was a sequential, visual, language based A-X task in
which the subject responded whenever they saw an "A" followed by a "X." Since that time, many CPTs have been
created primarily for use in research projects, but a few have been made available commercially for researchers, schools,
and clinicians. Research with early CPT’s did not show promising results. These CPT’s focused on omissions &
commission scores and/or primitive and inaccurate measures of response time. We know that accurate Response Time
(RT) and Variability of RT are critical for CPT’s to be sensitive and useful. Only the T.O.V.A. tests have been extensively
normed and have highly accurate and sensitive response time measures.
The T.O.V.A. began as a large electronic rack with a tachistoscopic shutter in our first clinical study in ADD in 1966. It was
nicknamed "Herman" by one of the children. With an accuracy of ± 100 ms, the CPT results were significant and
documented the efficacy of a psychostimulant (dextroamphtamine) in comparison with a tranquilizer (chlorpromazine) in
the treatment of hyperkinetic children. It is noteworthy that the classroom behavior rating (the Conners' Parent-Teacher
Questionnaire) was not useful in discriminating medication effects. Perhaps the most important outcome of this initial
study was the necessity to target inattention and hyperactivity separately, and to develop appropriate tools to measure
each.
With the advent of the Apple IIe in the late 70's, the current design (with two test conditions, see below) and the researchquality microswitch were created. It was initially named the "MCA" (or Minnesota Computer Assessment). However, a
potential copyright conflict arose, and the MCA became the Test Of Variables of Attention (T.O.V.A.). As the T.O.V.A., it
was normed and used in a number of clinical trials before its release in the mid-80's.
Since then, we have continued to upgrade the test by making it more user friendly, collecting additional subjects to have
year by year norms for children, and adding signal detection indices for a comparison ADHD score. The School
Intervention Report and Version 7.0 with an improved scoring and interpretation system were completed in 1996 when the
T.O.V.A.-A., the auditory version, was released. Additional norming studies and programmatic enhancements, including
the Home Intervention Report, led to the release of Version 7.3 in 2007.
B. CPT variables
Fourth generation CPTs, like the T.O.V.A.s, accurately measure far more significant variables of both auditory and visual
information processing than the earlier CPTs. Length of the test (or subtest) makes a big difference since some
individuals with ADHD can "rise to the occasion" and do well enough for a short time. Different CPTs may label these
variables somewhat differently, making comparisons difficult. It is also true that even when variables have the same
labels, the characteristics of the different CPTs may be so different that they are actually measuring very different things.
Of course, the variables also have different values within a CPT when there are two or more test conditions such as
infrequent and frequent target presentation modes, or when the interstimulus interval changes. In addition, we must keep
in mind that labeling something doesn't mean that the variable is actually measuring what we think that it's measuring.
The following variables are important for CPTs to measure, and T.O.V.A. includes them:
1. Response Time Standard Deviation is a measure of variability or inconsistency of response time and is the
standard deviation of correct response times. Individuals with ADHD are inconsistent- they can perform within normal
limits for a while, but they "lose it" much sooner than the non-impaired. As parents frequently note, a child with ADD can
focus (even “hyperfocus”) and stay on task some times, particularly when the task is very interesting and fast paced ( like
a computer game). Since this is the single most important measure of the T.O.V.A.s (accounting for >80% of the
variance), the timing measurements must be very accurate; hence, the need for an accurate microswitch rather than rely
on the significantly less accurate mouse button or keyboard.
2. Correct Response Time is the processing time (in ms) that it takes to respond correctly to a target. Counter-intuitively,
individuals with ADHD often have slower than normal response times, rather than faster ones. This measure is one of the
more important ones in the T.O.V.A., especially in the first (or boring) half, accounting for >12% of the variance.
3. d' or Response Sensitivity (the ratio of hit rate to false alarm rate) is a measure derived from Signal Detection Theory.
It is a measure of performance decrement, the rate of deterioration of performance over time. Most individuals tend to
fatigue over time, especially with a boring task. The performance of individuals with ADHD deteriorates faster than
normals. d' helps to distinguish non-impaired individuals from those with ADHD and accounts for 6% of the variance in
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the T.O.V.A.s.
4. Errors of Commission are considered to be a measure of impulsivity and/or disinhibition and occur when the
subject incorrectly responds to the nontarget; that is, the subject pushes the button when they shouldn't have. In the
T.O.V.A.s, commission errors are far more frequent in the second half (high response demand) even in non-impaired
individuals. Since excessive errors of commission can affect the other variables, they are also an important measure of
test validity. Generally, excessive commission errors decrease omission errors, shorten response times, and increase
variability. When a report states that the results are ‘invalid’ because of excessive commission scores, it means
that we must interpret the results caustiously since the other variables may or may not be valid. Of course,
excessive impulsivity is a hallmark of ADHD.
5. Errors of Omission are considered to be a measure of inattention and occur when the subject does not respond to
the designated target; that is, the subject omits pressing the button when a target appears. Because the T.O.V.A.s cover
a broad age span (4-80+), omissions in the visual (but not auditory) version have a ceiling effect in adults. That is, the task
is too easy for non-impaired adults who make no omission errors. On the other hand, omission errors are a sensitive
measure in children, teenagers, and the elderly. When evaluating omissions, always look at the absolute or raw
numbers. In some cases one or two errors reach statistical significance yet there may be little or no clinical
significance. As an example, a single error early in quarter 1 may signify that the subject was surprised when the
test began even though the practice session preceded the test.
It is important to review the raw data obtained on Form 5, of the T.O.V.A. Interpretation Report, in comparison to
the analyzed data on Form 3. Always interpret standard score (or standard deviation) data along side actual raw
data to determine clinical significance of the results.
6. Anticipatory Responses are a measure of guessing which stimulus is presented or of a different game strategy in
which the subject is trying to "kill" any stimulus as soon as possible. An AR occurs whenever a response (microswitch
press) is made between 150 ms before and 150 ms after any stimulus (target or non target) appears or, in the
case of T.O.V.A.-A., any stimulus is heard. Since these responses are considered guesses, they are not included in
the calculations of errors, response times, and variability. Since excessive anticipatory responses can affect the other
variables, they are also an important measure of test validity. Generally, excessive anticipatory responses decrease
omission errors, increase commission errors, shorten response times, and increase variability. While most teenagers
and adults need more than 150 msecs to distinguish between a target and a nontarget and to respond by
pressing the microswitch, the time it takes to actually respond may be lessened by a variety of causes, including
extensive experience with computer games.
To prevent what would be incorrect interpretations, the T.O.V.A. program labels the variables in any quarter with
excessive ARs (equal or exceeding 10% in any quarter of the test) as possibly “invalid” even though all of the
variables are scored and recorded. The variables are encased in brackets ([ ]) in Form 3 to indicate that they
must be interpreted cautiously since they may be invalid. When this happens, the variables in that quarter are not
included in the interpretation (Form 1).
Excessive ARs are abnormal and are often a symptom of ADHD. They are thought to be the result of two
conditions: 1) some subjects are oppositional and/or convert the instructions to balance speed and accuracy into
a game strategy in which they try to "kill" the stimulus as soon as possible, sometimes even before it occurs; and
2) some individuals just can't restrain ("inhibit") themselves, and speed takes precedence over accuracy. Often
the observer can determine which condition explains a particular result. Having someone (who can't control their
responses) take the test again often doesn't change the situation. They can't do it correctly until they're being
treated.
While we don't want to confuse you (any further), it now turns out that there is a third reason why some people
have excessive ARs. Some people are much, much faster than the norm. They are so fast that they can
accurately respond to the targets in less than the usual 150 msecs, avoiding the nontargets, Thus, when you
examine the ratio of target to nontarget ARs on Form 5, you'll find that these people have very few nontarget ARs.
Most if not all of their ARs are with targets. Since the presentation of stimuli is randomized, they can't be
guessing. They are really processing the information and responding significantly faster than the norm.
As you might guess, some experienced computer game players, musicians, and athletes can perform so well that
their correct responses can fall into the AR range, and their test results are labeled as possibly invalid by the
interpretation program because of the excessive ARs.
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Recognizing that some tests with excessive ARs should not be invalidated, we recommend that when there are
excessive ARs that the clinician examine the target : nontarget ratio for ARs (Form 5), and not invalidate those
quarters in which the ratio is equal to or better than 1 target : 3.5 nontargets in quarters 1 or 2 or equal to or better
than 3.5 targets : 1 nontarget in quarters 3 and 4.
7. Post-Commission Response Time is the response time immediately following a commission error. Clinical
observations (but not carefully conducted research) indicate the most people (including individuals with ADHD) recognize
when they make a commission error, and slow down for the next response. It is noteworthy that a group of conduct
disordered youngsters (without ADHD) either did not slow down or actually responded faster than their average response
time. Thus, this may be a way to distinguish individuals with ADHD only from individuals with a conduct disorder only, but
not the co-morbid condition.
8. Multiple Responses are considered to be a reflection of neurological status. Excessive multiple responses
(>20/test) do not alter or invalidate the other variables, but they do appear to indicate nonspecific neurological immaturity
or dysfunction.
C. Significant CPT features
The following design features significantly influence what is being measured by a CPT as well as its "hit rate":
1. Stimuli
a. Visual and auditory modes
Both need to be studied since there can be problems with auditory and/or visual information processing.Most
individuals are concordant for visual and auditory information processing. That is, without a visual or auditory
disorder, they process visual and auditory information similarly in terms of speed, variability, etc.
However, approximately 12% of individuals are discordant and process one type of sensory input differently than
the other. Thus, someone’s visual T.O.V.A. performance may be within normal limits, but their auditory T.O.V.A.A. may not be normal. Unfortunately, most available CPTs are only visual.
®

b. Non-sequential ("go/no-go" like T.O.V.A. ) or sequential
In the typical CPT sequential task, the instructions are to respond whenever an A is followed by a X. Most CPTs
use the A-X format which is cognitively more complex and difficult than the T.O.V.A.s that use a “go/no go”
design with single stimuli.
c. Non-language or language based
Non-language based stimuli (like in the T.O.V.A.s) minimize the potential confounding of the results by learning,
cultural effects, and a learning disability.
The visual T.O.V.A. test uses the following stimuli:

Target

Non-Target

The T.O.V.A.-A. uses two single tones. The target is G above middle C (392.0 Hz), and the nontarget is "middle
C" (261.6 Hz).
d. Configuration
Simple stimuli (like in the T.O.V.A.s) are easier to process than complex stimuli and have less associative value.
e. Monochromatic vs colored
Monochromatic stimuli (like in the T.O.V.A.s) are simpler and less arousing than colored ones.
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f. Degradation
Although useful in work with schizophrenia, partial degradation of the stimuli are not features of CPTs used in
ADD.
2. Presentation of stimuli
a. Infrequent and frequent target modes
1) The infrequent target mode (or low response demand mode in quarters 1 and 2) is the more boring
task and is the traditional form for measuring vigilance. Individuals with "low CNS arousal" do poorly on
this form.
2) The frequent target mode (or high response demand mode/high inhibition demand mode in quarters 3
and 4) is a more stimulating task during which individuals with "high CNS arousal" can become
overstimulated.
b. Fixed or variable InterStimulus Interval (ISI)
A fixed ISI (the interval between the stimuli) like in the T.O.V.A.’s (2 seconds) minimizes stimulating/alerting
changes while a variable ISI can be more arousing and/or difficult. It is generally accepted that a two seconds ISI
is the most discriminating interval.
c. Reward and/or cost
While these features may be helpful if a CPT was used as a treatment intervention (to train someone to be more
attentive), these features are not commonly used in CPTs.
d. Alerting signal
CPTs do not use alerting signals which would make the task easier and increase false negatives.
e. Stimulus-on-time
The shorter the time the stimulus is "on", the more difficult is the task. 100 msec (as in the T.O.V.A.s) is average
for CPTs.
f. Focal point
Focal points (like in the visual T.O.V.A.) are frequently used in visual CPTs.
3. Practice vs novelty effects
The more complex CPTs can have significant practice effects, limiting their use as repeated measures. In contrast, the
T.O.V.A.s actually have a small novelty effect- there are non-significant commission error changes (increases) in the first
half of the second test but not thereafter. Thus, the T.O.V.A.s can be used as serial measures even in the same day.
4. Length of subtests
The longer the subtest, the harder it is to attend and inhibit. The 10.8 minute length of the subtests in the T.O.V.A.s are the
longest in commercially available CPTs.
5. Norms
a. The number of subjects per cell
This is a critical factor. In contrast to the T.O.V.A.s, most of the CPTs were introduced with insufficient or
even no norms. The T.O.V.A. and T.O.V.A.-A. were normed with1664 and 2680 individuals,
respectively. We plan to continue to add additional adult norms to both T.O.V.A. and T.O.V.A.–A.
b. Sample characteristics
Unlike the T.O.V.A.s' very carefully selected controls with no co-morbidity, other CPTs tend to have
inadequately defined and mixed samples.
c. Controlled variables
1) Age
Since attentional variables significantly change from birth to the late teens, year by year norms are
necessary for accurate diagnosis.
2) Gender
Since males and females generally have significantly different norms, it is necessary to have samples of
each in the norms.
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3) Intelligence
Intelligence may affect CPT performance and is an especially important diagnostic variable.
4) Test conditions
Time of day and sequencing are important variables that can significantly affect performance on a CPT.
All norms for the T.O.V.A.s were obtained in the morning, and the T.O.V.A.s were administered before
other tests to avoid excessive fatigue.
To illustrate, the following are sample norm curves of Total Variability of Response Time for females.
®

T.O.V.A. (Visual)
VARIABILITY (SD, msec): TOTAL TEST - FEMALES
[Mean ± SD]
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For the T.O.V.A. there are year by year norms for each gender from 4-19 and grouped norms by gender
from 20-80+.
®

T.O.V.A.-A. (Auditory)
T.O.V.A.-A VARIABILITY OF RESPONSE TIME: TOTAL TEST - FEMALES
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The norms for T.O.V.A. and T.O.V.A.-A. are in the Appendiices.

8/95
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6. Distractions
Few commercially available CPTs have distracters at this time. It is very difficult to control the novelty (arousing) effects of
so-called distractions which may actually enhance performance in some cases.
It has been our experience that some distractible people come with their own built-in distractions and can be distracted
whether outside distractions are provided or not. With treatment, distractions are significantly dampened. In fact, when
distractions start to appear while on medication, it is a good indicator that the medications are wearing off, and it is time for
another dose.

VIII. The T.O.V.A.s
A. Sensitivity and specificity
1. The sensitivity of a test is its ability to correctly identify true cases (or, for the T.O.V.A.s, to identify ADHD); the higher
the sensitivity, the fewer false negatives (missing cases of ADHD).
2. The specificity of a test is its ability to correctly identify non-ADHD individuals. The greater the specificity, the fewer
false positives (incorrectly concluding that a normal person has ADHD).
3. Since sensitivity and specificity vary inversely, it is necessary to arbitrarily select a cut-off that best meets the expected
use of the test. For the T.O.V.A.s, sensitivity and specificity were balanced to obtain the highest accuracy of both rather
than favor one or the other. For instance, we could have selected a higher sensitivity for the screening version to minimize
false negatives; however, the specificity would be correspondingly lower, and there would be more false positives.
Instead of using different cut-offs for the two versions, both T.O.V.A.s have the same cut-off.
4. Of the two common ways to determine sensitivity and specificity, discriminant analysis is the usual one. If dealing with
large enough representative samples from which generalizations about other samples could be safely made, discriminant
analysis would be the acceptable procedure.
a. Discriminant analysis of T.O.V.A. variables with 29 UADD (ADHD without hyperactivity) cases and 29
matched controls correctly classified 79% of the UADD cases and 90% of normals. Discriminant analysis of
T.O.V.A. variables with 73 ADHD subjects and 73 matched normals correctly classified 84% and 89%
respectively. (See table below.) ADHD and UADD subjects performed more slowly and inconsistently and had
more errors of omission (inattention) and commission (impulsivity) than normals. Discriminant analysis of the
T.O.V.A. and 10-item Conners' Parent-Teacher Questionnaire of 61 of the youngsters with ADHD and 61 of the
matched normals correctly classified 87% of normal and 90% of the ADHD subjects with 13% false positives and
10% false negatives. Our sensitivities have been independently validated. (See Forbes, G. B., Clinical Utility of
the Test Of Variables of Attention (TOVA) in the Diagnosis of Attention-Deficit /Hyperactivity Disorder. Journal of
Clinical Psychology, Vol. 54 (4), 1998, 461-476.)
®

Classification By T.O.V.A. - Discriminant Analysis
Actual group

Normals

Normals (n = 29)
UADD (n = 29)

90%*
10%
21%
79%**
Overall Correctly Identified 84%

Actual group

Normals

Normals (n = 73)
ADHD ( n = 73)

89%*
11%
16%
84%**
Overall Correctly Identified
86%
(UADD = ADD without hyperactivity)

(* = specificity, ** = sensitivity)

UADD

ADHD

b. Receiver Operator Characteristic analysis is another way to determine sensitivity and specificity. ROC
analysis is the more conservative technique that is used when it is best to be cautious about generalizing from
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one sample to others. Even though the T.O.V.A.s are the best normed CPTs, we should be hesitant to assume
that the norms from a middle socio-economic, predominant culture sample would apply to other samples
everywhere. While the T.O.V.A.s' norm groups are noteworthy because of the absence of confounding comorbidities, they are also restricting- but perhaps less so than the usual samples of multi-problematic individuals.
Accordingly, the T.O.V.A.s use ROC analysis with the following results:
Sensitivity and Specificity of T.O.V.A.
Receiver Operator Characteristic Analysis
Sensitivity of 0.80
Specificity of 0.80

False negatives = 20%
False positives = 20%
(Cut-off score of 1.8)

Thus, there is a 20% chance that any given T.O.V.A. (with no other information about the individual) is either a
false positive or a false negative. Of course, with additional clinically relevant data (such as behavior ratings or
history), the "hit" rate improves significantly.
B. Test-Retest Reliability
Temporal stability of the T.O.V.A. was examined in a study of school aged subjects using an interval of ninety (90)
minutes. The subjects were without histories of learning disabilities, psychiatric (including ADHD) disorders,
neurological disorders, or medical disease, and not on any medications.
The 24 subjects (15 males, 9 females) had a mean age of 8.31 years (SD = 2.35). Each subject received an
initial T.O.V.A. and was re-administered the second T.O.V.A. ninety minutes after completing the initial test.
Each subject completed both tests by 1 p.m. on the same day.
Data analysis yielded no significant differences within the group between the two tests (Table 2).
Table 2.
Table of Means, SD, t values and Correlations for Test / Retest Scores
®

T.O.V.A.
Total Score
1

Omission
1
Commission
Response
2
Time
2
Variability

TEST
Mean

Sd

RETEST
Mean

p

Correlation
Coefficient

SD

18.54
30.50

20.41
19.98

25.42
31.33

28.84
22.49

.063
.773

.80
.78

539.66
202.46

110.56
65.07

530.85
279.87

111.50
95.27

.992
.175

.93
.77

1. represents mean number of errors

2. values represent milliseconds

The T.O.V.A. demonstrated temporal stability over a ninety minute episode. The ninety minute test
interval was selected because many clinicians use the T.O.V.A. as a tool to determine the effectiveness
of stimulant medications by comparing a baseline (no medication) test and an on-medication test 90
minutes later.
Another Test-retest study with 33 randomly selected non-ADHD children, 40 children with ADHD, and 24 normal
adults also revealed no significant differences T.O.V.A. variables, using paired t-tests.
C. Use of the T.O.V.A.s in attention and neurological disorders in children and adults
1. The T.O.V.A.s measure neuropsychological variables that are important in a variety of conditions and disorders, not
just ADHD.
2. The Screening Version, used by schools and non-healthcare professionals, is the same test as the Clinical Version
with the following differences:
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a. The Interpretation Form (1) does not use diagnostic terms. Instead it notes whether the results warrant (or do
not warrant) a referral to a clinician (who would repeat the T.O.V.A., using controlled test conditions) for a clinical
assessment.
b. The Screening Version contains statements that
1) It is used for screening purposes only, not for clinical assessments;
2) There is a free national T.O.V.A. Referral Service (800-REF-TOVA) for referrals to clinicians
specializing in attentional disorders in that area.
c. This version does not contain Notes to the Clinician.
3. The Clinical Version
In addition to clinical impressions, the clinical version is used to:
a. Measure medication response using a challenge dose of a psychostimulant
1) Using a single low dose of a psychostimulant, the response to medication and preliminary dosage
guidelines can be accurately determined by comparing two T.O.V.A.s (off- and on-medication). The two
tests can be administered the same morning or on different days.
2) Subjects were administered the T.O.V.A. before and 1.5 hours later after a 10 mg of MPH prior to
beginning a six week clinical trial of medication. (The T.O.V.A. results were blind.) On the basis of
CPTQ-A ratings and global clinical judgment (but not T.O.V.A. results), 11 of 154 ADHD children were
judged later to be MPH nonresponders after six weeks of treatment. There were no significant
differences in the mean dosage level for responders and nonresponders (.38 ±.8 mg/kg/dose and
.41±mg/kg/dose, respectively.) Following completion of the clinical study, the baseline and "challenge"
T.O.V.A.s of the 11 nonresponders and 30 consecutive medication responders were compared. (The
pre-medication CPTQ-As and T.O.V.A.s of the nonresponders were not different than those of
responders.) Differences between groups were analyzed using a one-way analysis of covariance with
post-treatment scores serving as the dependent measures and baseline scores as the covariates.
Statistically, adjusted means of responders were significantly lower than nonresponders on omission
errors, response times, and variability (p<.001). (See VI. E. for illustration.) The on-medication
T.O.V.A.s of the more deviant ADHD subjects approached but did not all fall into the normal range in
contrast to the less deviant subjects whose T.O.V.A.s normalized. (Approximately 10% of the ADHD
subjects had normal baseline T.O.V.A.s which improved significantly with medication.)
3) An improvement of ≥ .5 std dev (≥ 8 std score) is considered a significant change.
b. Determine the optimal dosage of medication
1) If the response to the challenge dose was not optimal (that is, not within normal range), the T.O.V.A.s
(along with other clinically relevant data) can be used to help determine dosage.
2) Guidelines for additional challenge dose tests:
a) If there was insufficient improvement, increase dosage and retest.
b) If worse, decrease dosage and retest.
c) If mixed results (some better, some worse), decrease dosage and retest.
d) If no change, increase dosage for children and decrease for teenagers and adults, then
retest.
31 children with ADHD were administered the T.O.V.A. before MPH was initiated and 1.5 hours after medication
after a two-week non-blind clinical trial of each dosage level. CPTQ-A ratings, completed by the classroom
teachers for each two week period, were significantly different from baseline to medication conditions but not
between MPH levels.
MPH was initiated at 5 mg/dosage, given morning and noon, and increased by 5 mg/dosage increments
(morning and noon) every two weeks until reaching the predetermined and arbitrary limits. Across individual
doses, 5 mg MPH produced significantly (p<.001) better performance than no medication for all measures; 10 mg
MPH produced significantly (p<.01) better performance than 5 mg for omission errors, response variability and
reaction time and marginally (p=.076) better performance for commission errors; 15 mg produced significantly
better performance than 10 mg for response variability and reaction time; for all measures, 15 mg MPH was
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associated with significantly (p<.001) better performance than 20 mg. (See illustration below.)

c. Monitor treatment over time.
1) 107 MPH responders were followed at six month intervals, using the CPTQ-A ratings by teachers and
T.O.V.A.s (obtained before and 1.5 hours after the morning dose of MPH). Over the next five years, 61
subjects (ages 11-15, mean 12) "outgrew" ADHD as evidenced by normalizing CPTQ-A scores and
T.O.V.A.s. Follow-up for 12 months without MPH was obtained and confirmed the absence of ADHD
symptoms for all but two of these subjects. Forty-six subjects (ages 12-16, mean 14.3) improved
significantly with age over the five years, but the CPTQ-A and/or T.O.V.A. remained deviant from the
norm. Clinical trials off medication confirmed the continued presence of ADHD symptoms. Initial
T.O.V.A. and CPTQ-A variables did not appear to predict long-term outcome. (See illustrations in VI.H.)
2) In general, dosage increases until early/mid-teen years when it begins to decrease until the late
teens/early 20's when dosage stabilizes until the late 60's.
3) Thus, children and teenagers should be reassessed with the T.O.V.A. (and other clinical tools) every
six months.
4) Adults can be reassessed with the T.O.V.A. on a yearly basis.
D. T.O.V.A. formulas
The following formulas are used to calculate T.O.V.A. variables:
1. Errors of Omission (or Inattention) =

# Omissions*
# Targets - # Target A.R.**

X 100 = Raw Score

1

Raw Score - Mean Score = Std Deviation (Z) Score
1
Standard Deviation

# Targets

1
36

Quarter
2
3
36
126

4
126

|
|

Half
1
72

2
252

|
|

Total
324
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2. Errors of Commission (or Impulsivity/Disinhibition) =
1

Raw Score - Mean Score
1
Standard Deviation

1
# Nontargets 36

2
36

# Commissions*
X 100 = Raw Score
# Nontargets - # Nontarget A.R.**

= Std Deviation (Z) Score

Quarter
3
126

3. Response Time (msecs) =

4
126

|
|

Half
1
72

2
252

Total
324

1

Raw Score* - Mean Score
1
Standard Deviation

1

4. Correct Response Time Standard Deviation (or Variability) =
* from protocol

|
|

Raw Score* - Mean Score
1
Standard Deviation
1
** # Target or non target Anticipatory Responses from protocol
from norms table

5. d' or Response Sensitivity- calculation available on request
6. Standard Score = (Standard Deviation x 15) + 100

=

If Std Dev is -1.1, Std Score is 83.5
If Std Dev is 1.1, Std Score is 116.5

7. If you manually calculate the results and compare them to the results from the T.O.V.A. Interpretation Program,
you may find some differences. The Interpretation Program calculates to the fourth place beyond the decimal
point and includes all the values in the quarter, half or total that is being analyzed and compares those results to
the norms. Thus, the half values are not simply the average of the two quarters.
E. Construction of the T.O.V.A.s
The T.O.V.A.s consist of two subtests with no transition or warning between them.
1. In the first half of the test ( the "Infrequent" or vigilance mode), the target appears randomly and infrequently
with a target : nontarget ratio of 1:3.5 The person presses the microswitch once in a while during this quickly
boring half. Easily bored ("low arousal") persons do poorly during this half.
2. In the second half of the test (the "Frequent" or high response demand mode) the target appears frequently
with a target : nontarget ratio of 3.5:1. The person is usually pressing the microswitch and must inhibit the
tendency to respond. Easily overstimulated ("high arousal") persons do poorly.
3. Length of each subtest- 10.8 minutes.
F. Administering the T.O.V.A.s.
1. Training of both professionals and nonprofessionals to administer and monitor the test should follow the
®
general outline of the instructions in the Professional Manual and include the use of the T.O.V.A. Rating Form
for recording observations that may be helpful to the clinician. In general, we want the subject to balance speed
and errors- to be as fast as they can be, yet to minimize errors. (See Appendix A for Testing instructions and
Appendix B for rating forms.)
2. T.O.V.A.s should be administered in the mornings to comply with the normimg procedure and to minimize
diurnal variability which can significantly affect test performance. (When comparing two tests it is especially
important that they have been given at the same time of day (that is, both in the morning or, if necessary, the
afternoon.) If the T.O.V.A. is part of a battery of tests, it is important to administer it first- before the subject is
fatigued or bored. If both T.O.V.A.s are to be administered, a sufficient time (>1.5 hours) should elapse between
the tests to enable the subject to rest up.
3. The norms were obtained with an observer present at all times in the room with the subject. Research has
shown that the observer's presence makes a significant difference even though they are not interacting with the
subject. Test performances by children and adults can be significantly worse when the observer is not present.
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4. When testing for the first time, the practice test should be given in its entirety. For subsequent testing, 10-30
seconds of practice may be sufficient to remember the task.
5. Although prompting is helpful in the practice test, it is not used during the actual testing unless necessary
since prompting was not given for the norms.
®

6. The T.O.V.A. Rating Form (Appendix B) can be used to record observations during testing. This form is not
copyrighted so that it can be duplicated and used as needed.

IX. Timing Accuracy of CPTs
®

The T.O.V.A. Microswitch is used to ensure that the timed responses are measured accurately. Small variantions and
inconsistent timing can produce high false positives. To confirm the accuracy of the microswitch, the following
comparisons were made:
Software Device

Preset Exact Response Time
(ms)

Mean Measured Response Time Std Dev Response
(ms)
(ms)

T.O.V.A. Microswitch

300
600

300
599

<1
<1

Conners' with Mouse

300
600
900
300
600
900

353
655
943
355
656
948

+28
+14
+21
+28
+11
+25

Conners' with Keyboard

Thus, the microswitch in combination with T.O.V.A. software are significantly more accurate than the Conners' or probably
any of the other CPTs that use the mouse or keyboard. (ADHD Report. 1995:3(6), 7-8).
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2. Intepreting the T.O.V.A.
I. Versions
A. The Screening Version is the same test as the Clinical Version; however, the printouts are formatted differently to
reflect that they are used for screening rather than as part of a clinical diagnostic or treatment monitoring assessment.
1. This version is used by schools, other educational settings, and other professionals who do not provide
diagnostic or treatment services for attention disorders.
2. The screening version does not include the Notes to the Clinician section.
3. Interpretation (Form 1) of the Screening Version states that the results do or do not warrant consideration of a
referral to a mental health clinician for a clinical assessment.
4.. The Screening Version includes:
a.) The School Intervention Report which is reviewed in IV.
®
b.) A notation about the T.O.V.A. Referral Service and telephone number, 1-800-REF-TOVA (7338682).
B. There are two forms of the Clinical Version.
1. The Research Form which does not analyze the raw data, contain the T.O.V.A. Interpretation Service, or the
School or Home Intervention Reports.
2. T.O.V.A. Interpretation Service, which includes the School and Home Intervention Reports and Notes to the
Clinician, is reviewed in Section III.
II. Clinical Interpretation Guidelines
A. Rules
The following results are compatible with an attention deficit:
Clinical Interpretation Rules
1. O + C + RT + V ≥-3.6 std dev and O + RT + V = ≥-2.6
2. O or RT or V >-2 std dev (<70 std score)
3. O + RT + V ≥-3 std dev
4. If O + RT + V >-2 and <-3 std dev, borderline condition
5. If RT ≥-2 std dev (≤70 std score), and O and V each >-1 std dev (<85 std score), and C <-2 std dev (>70 std score)
6. If RT ≥-2 std dev (≤70 std score), O and V each <-1 std dev (>85 std score), and C <-2 std dev (>70 std score), compatible
with depression and/or attention deficit
7. If any two (O, RT, V) ≥-1.5 std dev (≤77.5 std score)
8. If any two (O, RT, V) >-1 and <-1.5 std dev (77.5-84 std score), borderline condition
9. If ≥13 years old, and C ≥-2 std dev (≤70 std score)
10. If >13 years old, and C ≥-1.5 and <-2 std dev (77.5-71 std score), and O, RT, and/or V ≥-1.5 std dev (<77.5 std score)
11. If ≥13 years old, and C ≥-1.5 std dev (≤77.5 std score), and two others are >-1 and <-1.5 std dev (84-77.5 std score)
O = omission errors, C = commission errors, RT = response time, V = variability

B. Intelligence Considerations
Although the literature is not definitive, a person with an above average intelligence generally performs better
than average on a CPT. Conversely, someone with a lower than average intelligence generally performs less
than average on a CPT.
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C. Factors Affecting T.O.V.A. Performance
1. As a measure of attention, the T.O.V.A. performance can significantly improve or worsen by anything that
affects attention, including intelligence.
2. Someone with ADHD can successfully self medicate with caffeinated beverages, assuming that excessive
quantities are not ingested. Thus, a person with ADHD who has two cups of coffee one to two hours before
testing may very well perform within normal limits on the T.O.V.A.
3. On the other hand, caffeine (and nicotine) withdrawal can have adverse effect on attention. Thus, a normal
person (without ADHD) can perform very badly on the T.O.V.A. and appear to have an attention deficit if they do
not indulge in their habitual two or more cups of coffee in the morning. (For an example of the effects of caffeine,
see Protocol P862.)
4. Of course, any medication that can affect brain function can affect attention. Someone taking antihistamines for
allergies can become sufficiently sedated so that the T.O.V.A. performance will be abnormal just as someone
receiving lithium for a bipolar disorder may have abnormally slow response times.
5. People with ADD/ADHD who have extensive video game experience and highly trained athletes, etc. may
perform normally on the T.O.V.A. (visual) due to the eye-hand training. The T.O.V.A.-A. (auditory) is useful in
these situations although musicians may do better on the T.O.V.A.-A. than others.
6. Sleep deprivation, anxiety, and depression, as well as a number of psychiatric conditions, can adversely affect
CPT performance whether comorbid with ADHD or not.
It is important that the clinician obtain an adequate history to be able to interpret T.O.V.A. results, taking
these factors into account.
®

III. INTERPRETING THE T.O.V.A.s- The T.O.V.A. REPORT
The computerized interpretation of test data was completely revised for Version 7.3 to include all of the new clinical and
research findings and to be more "user friendly".
The clinical T.O.V.A. Report contains the table of contents page, six forms, and three optional reports:
Table of Contents
T.O.V.A. Interpretation (Form 1)
T.O.V.A. Analysis Graph (Form 2)
T.O.V.A. Analyzed Data (Form 3)
T.O.V.A. Signal Detection Data (Form 4)
T.O.V.A. Information and Results (Form 5)
T.O.V.A. Notes to the Clinician (Form 6)
Optional reports:
Raw Data
T.O.V.A. School Intervention Report
T.O.V.A. Home Intervention Report
The following section reviews a T.O.V.A. protocol for a 34 years old male with ADHD (Subject 014810)
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A. Cover page – Table of Contents
1. A brief description of the T.O.V.A. is given for those
who have not used it before.
2. A brief clinical note reminds the reader that there are
many causes of attention problems, and that clinicians
use more than just the T.O.V.A. for diagnosis and
treatment.
3. Since the Notes to the Clinician is not in the Screening
Version and is not shared with patients or their
families, and since the School and Home Intervention
Reports are optional, they are not listed in the Table of
Contents if they are not selected to print.
4. The following statements appear in the Screening
Version:
This Screening Version of the T.O.V.A. is not to be
used for clinical evaluations or treatment.
For a free referral to a T.O.V.A. clinician in your
area, please call 800-REF-TOVA.
5. There is an advisory note: T.O.V.A. results are
confidential. We recommend use of a release of
information form when sharing T.O.V.A. results with
others.

B. Form 1: T.O.V.A. Interpretation
The Interpretation compares the subject's performance with
normal individuals of average intelligence and with
individuals with ADHD, matched for age and gender.
1. The top sections contain the demographic data and a
brief description of the T.O.V.A.
2. The T.O.V.A. Interpretation follows:
a. If using a Clinical Version, the statement will be that
The results are within normal limits.
or
Overall, this T.O.V.A. is suggestive of (or consistent with) an
attention problem.
The illustration T.O.V.A. is clearly deviant from the norm and
suggestive of an attention problem.
b. If using a Screening Version, the statement will be that
The results are within normal limits.
or
The results are not within normal limits and warrant a referral
to a clinician for a clinical assessment.
The Screening Version is worded this way to avoid any
diagnostic statement that could become a liability problem
for non-clinicians, non-mental health professionals, and
schools using the T.O.V.A.
Although it does not say so, please remember that a "suggestive of an attention problem" notation does not
necessarily mean that the person has ADHD. A "suggestive" statement only means that the results were not
within normal limits (for age, gender, and average intelligence)
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c. The next section also contains a statement containing both the T.O.V.A. Interpretation and the ADHD Score:
The test results (See Form 3) are (or are not) within normal limits, and the ADHD Score (see Form 4) is consistent with
ADHD or is inconclusive. Alternatively, if there are one or more invalid quarters, it would state that the ADHD Score
cannot be calculated because of invalid quarters.
The illustration test results are not within normal limits, and the ADHD Score (-2.18) was also not within normal limits.
Note: An ADHD Score “within normal limits” is considered “inconclusive”, and is not incompatible with ADHD. “Within
normal limits” only means that the test results are not the typical ADHD pattern.
3. The next section contains additional Interpretation Notes, including suggestions for behavioral interventions (related
primarily to attention span and impulsivity), if there are any.
There were no additional interpretation notes.
4. The next section contains Validation Notes if there are any invalid quarters.
5. When one or more quarters are invalid, and the valid quarters are within normal limits, the protocol would be interpreted
as within normal limits. When this happens, a statement is made that the invalid quarter(s) may have been the result of an
attention disorder, and the printed interpretation should be viewed cautiously.

C. Form 2: Analysis Graph
1. The top section contains the demographic data.
2. The Graph presents T.O.V.A. results using
standard scores and %iles for Variability, Response
Time, Commissions, and Omissions. If the standard
score is below the horizontal axis, it would be noted
as ! ! and not be displayed in the graph.
Response Variability is significantly deviant
(high) in quarters 3 and 4, and borderline
inquarters 1 and 2. Response Time
gradually worsens (lengthens) quarters 1
through 4 but remains within normal limits.
Commission Errors are borderline (high) in
quarters 1 and 2 and significantly deviant in
quarter 3. Omission Errors are within normal
limits.
3. The "X" axis of the graph will be changed (up or
down) automatically as necessary to allow sufficient
room for the results. If the values are above the scale,
they would be noted as i i.
4. The normal range for standard scores is 85-115,
and any result below 80 (indicated by the dotted line)
is considered significantly deviant, assuming average
intelligence.
5. The results of four tests can be displayed side-byside for comparisons of baseline (no medication) and
on-medication tests, follow-up tests with previous
tests, etc.
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D. Form 3: Analysis Data
1. The demographic data are presented first- name, test date, version, subject #, gender, birth date, serial #, session #,
age, test time, and test type.
2. After a brief description of the use of standard scores and standard deviations, the table contains the analyzed data,
organized by quarters, halves, and total results.
Interpretation Codes
3. The following interpretation codes are used in this table:
a. [ ] (score is in brackets) means that the quarter may not be
valid and must be interpreted cautiously.

[ ] = invalid ! ! = excessive commission errors
* = significantly deviant result

b. ! ! (score is between two explaimation points) means that there were excessive Commission Errors in that quarter.
Quarters with excessive Commission Errors need to be interpreted cautiously since Response Time Variability can be
increased, and Response Time and Omission Errors
can be decreased.
c. * (score is flagged with an asterisk) means that the
results are valid and significantly deviant from the
norm and compatible with an attention disorder.
This protocol has a number of quarters with *.
d. b means that the results are valid and borderline.
4. The following Validity Measures are recorded in
Notes to Clinician, if applicable:
a. Tests obtained after 1:00 pm are technically
considered invalid since all of the norms were
obtained between 6 AM and 1 PM and because of
possible diurnal effects on attention.
Baseline tests should be obtained between 6 AM
and 1 PM.
Note: We can compare baselines (no medication)
with on medication tests as long as both tests are
taken in the morning or, if necessary, in the
afternoon.
b. User interrupts
The tester can interrupt the test and restart it at the
same place if necessary. However, the remainder of
an interrupted test would be considered invalid and
must be cautiously interpreted since the norms would
not strictly apply.
c. Excessive Omission Errors (≥ 90%/quarter)
invalidate the entire quarter since there are too few responses to be a sufficient sample. Generally, it means that
the subject stopped responding or, less commonly, that the microswitch malfunctioned.
Excessive Commission Errors Alert
®
T.O.V.A. (Visual)
Age
4-5 years old
6-12 years old
13+ years old
.

Age
6-7 years old
8-12 years old
13+ years old

Quarters 1 or 2 Quarters 3 or 4
≥20%
≥70%
≥10%
≥60%
≥10%
≥50%
®
T.O.V.A.-A. (Auditory)
Quarters 1 or 2 Quarters 3 or 4
≥20%
≥60%
≥10%
≥60%
≥10%
≥50%
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d. If Response Times = 0 ms, it means that there were no recorded correct responses. That quarter would be
considered invalid.
e. Excessive Anticipatory Responses (≥10 %/quarter)
These errors may invalidate all of the variables in that quarter. A response less than 150 ms is considered an Anticipatory
Response since most people do not process and respond to information that quickly. An Anticipatory Response is
considered a “guess”. When they equal or exceed 10% per quarter, that quarter is considered invalid because excessive
guessing tends to increase Response Time Variability and Commission Errors, and to decrease Response Time and
Omission Errors.
However, a small number of people (especially athletes and computer game players) can respond faster than 150 ms. To
determine whether someone was guessing or processing information and correctly responding faster than most people,
compare Target to Nontarget ratios (Form 5). If the ratio of Anticipatory Responses for targets (Correct Responses) to
Anticipatory Responses for nontargets (Incorrect Responses) is less than 1:3.5 in quarters 1 or 2 or less than 3.5:1 in
quarters 3 or 4, those quarters are considered invalid.
Note: Invalid quarters are not normal. ADHD is one of the possible causes of invalid quarters.
f. Excessive Commission Errors
Excessive Commission Errors may invalidate the other variables in that quarter since rapid and additional responses tend
to decrease Omission Errors and Response Time and increase Variability. Interpret these quarters cautiously.
Note: If any quarter is considered invalid,
then the corresponding half and the total
scores are also considered invalid.
5. Reading the Analysis Table
a. We first examine the totals for significant
findings
Variability and Commission Errors
are all significantly deviant from the
norm and suggestive of an attention
disorder.
b. We then examine and compare halves to
determine whether there are significant
findings and their clinical implications.
1) Half 1 is the “boring” task, and
people who tend to be
"underaroused" have difficulty
maintaining attention and control. If
this half is symptomatic, Notes to the
Clinician will include statements
about increasing toward-task
stimulation, decreasing time on-task,
introducing activity, etc.
2) Half 2 is the active or high
response demand task, and
people who tend to get
"overstimulated" have difficulty.
Of course, everyone (normals
included) tends to be faster and
make many more Commission
Errors than in half 1. If this half is
symptomatic, Notes to the Clinician will contain statements about decreasing distractions and pace, etc.
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3) If both half 1 and 2 are significant, the person
has difficulty with both halves, and Notes to the
Clinician will contain suggestions for interventions
for both conditions.
Both halves are significantly deviant.
c. Comparing quarters within and across halves
1) If there is a significant worsening from quarter
1 to 2, we should consider the possibility of a
short (5-6 minutes) attention span and/or anxiety.
If there is a significant worsening from quarter 3 to
4, maintaining self-control may be a problem
and/or a limited (12-15 minutes) attention span.
Response Time Variability significantly [
> 7.5 std score or > .5 std dev] increases
from quarter 2 to 3 and 3 to 4.
Response Time worsens (slows) from
quarter 3 to 4 but remains within normal
limits. d’ significantly improves from
quarter 1 to 2 and from quarter 3 to 4.
Commission Errors significantly worsen
(rise) quarter 3, then improve. He
appears to have difficulties with both
“boring” and “stimulating” tasks.
2) If it appears that quarter 3 is much worse than quarter 4, consider a change-of-set problem at the beginning of
quarter 3 by examining the Response by Response option. (See E below.) This could be indicative of
obsessive-compulsive traits or anxiety.
3) Look for test taking strategy influences or changes. For some individuals being fast is more important than
making fewer errors, and visa-versa. Some persons will dramatically slow down to reduce errors in half 2 while
others may speed up as if losing control.
Note: It is important to emphasize in the initial instructions that speed and accuracy need to be balanced.
4) The program labels significant discrepancies between Commission Errors and Response Time in Notes to the
Clinician. If someone were deliberately slow to avoid errors, the Response Time could be significantly deviant
and the error rate significantly better than average. However, it would not necessarily follow that the person had
an attention problem.
Note: When only Response Times are significantly deviant, consider depression.
5) If there is an absence of an apparent test taking strategy, the protocol may look disorganized (“crazy”) with no
discernible consistency or pattern. It may reflect the presence of a significant mental illness or the performance of
a strategist who changes strategy frequently to "beat" the test. It would be helpful to debrief the subject.
6) If there are significantly high (≤80 standard score) Omission Errors look for clusters of Omission Errors in the
Response by Response option (E, below) to determine whether narcolepsy, seizures, etc., might be possible
since individuals with ADHD tend to have scattered rather than runs of Omission Errors.
d. Test Results are analyzed quarter by quarter as normal (N), not within normal limits (*), borderline (B), and not
interpretable (?). Quarters 3 and 4 are interpreted as not within normal limits. e. The ADHD Score (Form 4) is interpreted.

E. Form 4: Signal Detection Data
1. The first sections contain the demographic data and a brief description of d’.
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2. The Graph of d Prime (d’) is printed with standard scores and %iles
As noted above, a standard score <80 is considered deviant from the norm, assuming average intelligence. If the
standard score was below the horizontal axis, it would not be displayed on the graph.
3. The ADHD Score is described.
4. The following formula is used to calculate the ADHD Score: Z Score Response Time (Half 1) + Z Score d’ (Half 2) + Z Score
Variability (Total) (from Forms 3 and 4)
a. Z Score = [Raw Score- Mean (norm group)]/ std dev (norm group).
b. An ADHD Score of -1.80 or less (more negative) is suggestive of ADHD, while a score more positive than -1.80
(like -1.60 or 1.2) is considered inconclusive.
5. In the Clinical Version, the statement in 5 b (above) would read:
The ADHD Score is suggestive of ADHD or The ADHD Score is inconclusive.

F. Form 5: Information and Results
This table contains the raw data, medication information (if
any), and all of the validity measures. This table comprises
the print-out for the Research and Self-Interpretation Forms.
1. The first section contains the demographic data- name,
test date, version, subject #, gender, date of birth, serial #,
session #, age (to closest birthday), test time, and test type.
2. Medication
The name of each medication, dosage, and med-test interval
(the time between administering the medication and testing)
is recorded for up to three medications.
a. Challenge medicine
Leave blank if not conducting a challenge test. If not left
blank, the report will have medication notations on several
pages even if the recorded medication is "none".
No medication was recorded.
b. Med #2 and #3
Although these spaces are generally for a psychoactive
medication (that is, a medication that has an effect on the
brain and on attention and, therefore, on the T.O.V.A.), other
medications, like antibiotics, can also be entered here since
the clinician may want to know that other medical conditions
are being treated.
The clinician will need to determine what effects the
medication(s) may have had on the T.O.V.A. results.
3. Weight and height are optional.
4. Test data-tester, ISI or InterStimulus Interval (02000 msec), (signal) OnTime (0200 msec), (signal) Offtime (0300 msec),
Anticipatory Response Time (150 msec), test format (#1 is the standard IIFF format for ages 6+; #6 is the IF format for 4-5
year olds), test version #, and test serial #.
5. Comments by tester, if any
6. Results Table
The reported variables for each quarter, half and total are: Response Time Variability (ms), Response Time (ms), D
Prime, Commission Errors (%, #), Omission Errors (%, #), Anticipatory Responses (%, # nontargets, and # targets),
Multiple Responses (#), Correct Responses (#), Correct Nonresponses (#), Post-Commission (#), Post-Commission
Response Time (msec), Post-Commission Variability (msec), User Interrupts (#), and Hardware Errors (#).
7. The Interpretation Program checks each validity measure to determine whether the quarters, halves and total are valid.
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G. Notes to the Clinician (Form 6)
1. This form contains interpretative notes and explanations that are intended solely for a clinician is not in the Screening
Version. Because some of the notes may contain sensitive material, this form is not given to patients or families.
2. A suggestion that the clinician consider referral for a neurological and/or neuropsychological screening will be made if:
a. Omission Errors ≥-2.0 std dev/quarter, and/or
b. Response Time = 0/quarter, and/or
c. Multiple Responses >20/test
While the probability of an underlying neurological problem (such as narcolepsy or seizures) is low, the clinician should be
aware of the possibility and make a decision to refer or not refer on all of the available information, not just the T.O.V.A..
3. As noted in the text, Notes to the Clinician also contains a number of messages about adjustments for IQ, validity
measures, cautions affecting interpretations, possible clinical implications of the results, etc.

Validity Measures: Time of test, Test version, Omission %/quarter,
Commission %/quarter, Anticipatory %/quarter, User Interrupt, Hardware
Error
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H. Raw Data
1. This option allows the examination of each response throughout the test. It can be viewed on screen or printed out as
needed. To access response by response, select the last choice on the T.O.V.A. Display menu.
2. The four columns of information are:
a. Stimulus Type: Target (T) or nontarget (NT)
b. Response Type:
None
Correct Response (Corr Resp)
Correct Non-Response (Corr Nresp)
Omission
Commission
Anticipatory Response (Anticip)
Post-Commission Response (Post Comm)
c. Response Time (ms)
d. Response Flags:
Multiple Responses (M)
User Interrupt (I)
Button Hold Error (B)
Note: Groupings of non-responses on a test may indicate a neurological condition such as epilepsy (including
petit mal), narcolepsy and sleep deprivation in addition to a lack of cooperation and ADHD. A neurological
assessment may be indicated.
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IV. School Intervention Report
This is a "504" plan based on T.O.V.A. results and additional clinical information that the clinician and/or school have.
A. Features
1. It can be personalized by adding the person's name in the appropriate space. The name will then be used in
several of the paragraphs. If no name is used, the paragraphs will be constructed in a generic fashion.
2. The tester can choose (by typing an "X" in the appropriate box) and/or edit the paragraphs as needed.
3. The tester can export the Program to a word processing program for other changes.
C. There are five categories that the Program addresses.
1. Increasing focus on tasks (decreasing distractibility)
2. Improving social skills and managing social deficits
3. Increasing thinking before action and decreasing impulsivity
4. Effective behavioral interventions
5. Promoting consistency in school performance (decreasing variability)
C. Confidentiality- The School Intervention Report (like the T.O.V.A. Interpretation Report) is confidential- a signed
release is needed to send them to the school and other professionals.
The following pages illustrate a generic Intervention Report with all 5 categories included.
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V. Home Intervention Report - T.O.V.A. Interpretation Service
This is a home intervention report based on T.O.V.A. results that the subjects and/or parents can be given to assist with
attention behaviors.
A. Features
1. It can be personalized by adding the person's name in the appropriate space. The name will then be used in
several of the paragraphs. If no name is used, the paragraphs will be constructed in a generic fashion.
2. The writer can choose (by typing an "X" in the appropriate box) and/or edit the paragraphs as needed.
3. The writer can export the Program to a word processing program for other changes.
B. There are many areas that the Program addresses.
• Effects of family
modeling
• Enclosed homework
areas
• Posted Daily Schedule
• Preemptive preparation
for the morning routine
• Limiting choices
• Planned movement
during study periods
• Plan attention-needed
activities in the morning
• Making optimal use of
medication
• Task modification
• Frequent
monitoring/feedback
• Eye contact
• Single step instructions

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide examples
Paraphrase
Stay there until it starts
Plan for transitions
Use of a timer
Avoid Spontaneity (when
focused attention is
necessary)
Limit over-stimulation
Avoid fatigue
When/then statements
Hands on tasks
Pairing
One friend at a time
Pre-plan activities prior
to visits
Social goal-setting in
play groups
Encourage friendship

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

development outside of
school
Detailed observations
Verbalize mental
processing
Identify/rehearse/practic
e
Stop-Think-Talk-Do
Identify support people
Individualize
Frequent feedback
High stimulation reward
Point systems/reward
menu
Response/cost
Charting/Punch cards
Verbal/Non-verbal
encouragement
Redirection

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cues
Stop the flood
After-school medications
Variations in parenting
style/temperament
Individual daily
organization
Clean backpacks
Accompany oral with
written directions
Monthly calendar with
dates
Message Center
Posting of household
rules

C. Confidentiality- The Home Intervention Report (like the T.O.V.A. Interpretation Report) is confidential- a signed
release is needed to send them to the school and other professionals.
The following pages illustrate a generic Home Intervention Report with all categories included.
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VI. T.O.V.A.

Protocols

Selected protocols are presented and reviewed to illustrate the T.O.V.A.s and their uses.
Protocol
001
006
004
007
008
002
020

Subject
Adjusting for IQ
High Omission Errors
Excessive Commission Errors
Excessive Anticipatory Responses
Adult ADD Pattern
"Acquired" ADD, Secondary to a Head Injury
Neurological Pattern- Lapse Seizures

Adjusting for IQ
Protocol 001
ANALYSIS TABLE

13 years old female with clinical diagnosis of ADHD
QUARTER
1
73
.01
100
470
-.9
87
.79
-.13
98
0
.23
103

msec
RT Variability Standard
Deviation
Standard Score
msec
Response Time
Standard Deviation
Standard Score
%
Commission Errors
Standard Deviation
Standard Score
%
Omission Errors
Standard Deviation
Standard Score
[ ] = Invalid Quarter
! ! = Excessive Commission Quarter

2
100
-1.2
82
492
-.97
85
.79
-.85
87
0
.39
106

HALF
3
4
1
96
114
88
-.24
-.69
-.58
96
96
91
431
409
481
-1.04
-.74
-.96
84
89
86
8.33
13.89
.79
.36
.01
-.56
105
100
92
0
0
0
.44
.35
.42
107
105
106
* = Significantly Deviant Result
b = Borderline Result

TOTAL
2
106
-.47
93
420
-.92
86
11.1
.19
103
0
.39
106

105
-.44
93
434
-.96
86
3.09
.06
101
0
.45
107

1. Although Response Time Variability is low and Commission Errors are high in quarter 2, and Response Times are somewhat slow,
this protocol is within normal limits, assuming average intelligence.

2. If IQ = 120, we would expect Response Time and Response Time Variability to fall within +/- one standard deviation of the IQ (105135). However, in this protocol, Response Time and Response Time Variability are significantly lower than expected in all quarters,
both halves and total. Under these circumstances, this protocol could be interpreted as compatible with ADHD.

3. If IQ = 75, we would expect Response Time Variability and Response Time to fall within +/- one standard deviation of IQ (60-90). In
this protocol, RT and RTV are actually better than expected. Under these circumstances, this protocol could not be interpreted as
compatible with ADHD.
Note: The correlation between IQ and CPT performance is by no means well established.
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High Omission Errors in an Adult
Protocol 006
ANALYSIS TABLE

38 years old female with clinical diagnosis of ADHD
QUARTER
1
124*
-2.0*
70*
448
-.05
99
1
0
100
3*
-2.8*
58*

msec
RT Variability Standard
Deviation
Standard Score
msec
Response Time
Standard Deviation
Standard Score
%
Commission Errors
Standard Deviation
Standard Score
%
Omission Errors
Standard Deviation
Standard Score
[ ] = Invalid Quarter
! ! = Excessive Commission Quarter

2
53
.56
108
460
-.1
98
1
-.05
99
0
.17
102

HALF
3
4
1
116*
89
95b
-1.7*
-.58
-1.2b
73*
91
81b
463
385
454
-.89
-.01
-.08
86
99
98
8%
17*
1
-.46
-2.5*
-.44
93
61*
93
2*
0
1*
>-4*
0
>-4*
<40*
100
<40*
* = Significantly Deviant Result
b = Borderline Result

TOTAL
2
110*
-1.6*
76*
424
-.47
92
12*
-1.6*
76*
1*
>-4*
<40*

108b
-1.2b
81b
430
-.38
94
3
-.75
88
1
-.83
87

1. Significantly high Omission Errors in quarters 1 and 3 and both halves.
Always check the absolute # (Form 5) of Omission Errors and do not rely on the standard scores alone as they can be
misleading in adults. If there were only one error a quarter, Notes to the Clinician would indicate that while one error for an
adult is statistically significant, it is not clinically significant, and the analysis and the Interpretation would disregard it.
2. This protocol with significantly high Commission Errors in quarter 4, and significantly high Response Time Variability in quarters 1 and 3
(with or without the high Omission Errors) is compatible with ADHD.
3. Note that the deviant Omission Errors and high Response Time Variability occur in the same two quarters. Inspection of the Raw Data
(Response by Response option) reveals that the deviant Response Time Variability scores occurred in association with two or more
consecutive Omission Errors in quarters 1 and 3. The clustering of Omission Errors may be indicative of a neurological problem such as
narcolepsy or a seizure disorder that resulted in brief (2-4 sec) unconsciousness/off task.
4. If the problems were in the beginning of quarters 1 and 3, we would consider the possibility that the woman had difficulty adjusting to
the test situation at the onset (quarter 1) and when the test conditions changes without warning (between quarters 2 and 3 when
Infrequent target mode switches to Frequent target mode). In such cases, we might consider interference by personality factors such as
obsessive-compulsive traits or anxiety.
5. Subsequent evaluation revealed narcolepsy for which she was prescribed methylphenidate (the treatment for her ADD as well).
6. The Notes to the Clinician contains a notation to consider a neurological/neuropsychological assessment because of the high Omission
Errors.
7. The high Commission Errors in quarter 4 might be indicative of difficulty inhibiting responses after 5 minutes in a high response test
situation. If so, we would consider suggesting that she alter her work situation accordingly and reduce distractions.
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Excessive Commission Errors
Protocol 004

8 years old male with clinical diagnosis of ADHD

ANALYSIS TABLE

QUARTER
1
172
-.92
86
521
.02
100
6
-.45
93
56*
>-4*
<40*

msec
RT Variability Standard
Deviation
Standard Score
msec
Response Time
Standard Deviation
Standard Score
%
Commission Errors
Standard Deviation
Standard Score
%
Omission Errors
Standard Deviation
Standard Score
[ ] = Invalid Quarter
! ! = Excessive Commission Quarter

2
429*
>-4*
<40*
749*
-2.4*
63*
8b
-1.2b
81b
58*
>-4*
<40*

HALF
3
4
1
!187!
!193!
342*
!.74!
!-.39!
>-4*
!88!
!88!
<40*
!381!
!342!
631b
!.76!
!.98!
-1.2b
!111!
!114!
81b
75*
86*
7
-2.6*
-2.3*
-.86
61*
65*
87
!9!
!11!
57*
!-.4!
!-.58!
-4.9*
!93!
!91!
<40*
* = Significantly Deviant Result
b = Borderline Result

TOTAL
2
!191!
!-.53!
!92!
!361!
!.91!
!113!
81*
-2.5*
62*
!10!
!-.53!
!92!

!232!
!-1.5!
!77!
!394!
!.86!
!112!
23*
-2.0*
70*
!20!
!-1.5!
!78!

1. Excessive Commission Errors (>60% as indicated by the ! ! notations) may invalidate the other variables in quarters 3 and 4 by
decreasing Omission Errors and Response Time, and increasing or decreasing Response Time Variability. Quarters 3 and 4
must be interpreted cautiously.

2. The excessive Commission Errors in quarters 3 and 4 are compatible with ADHD.
3. Omission Errors, Response Time, and Response Time Variability are significantly deviant from norm in half 1 and compatible
with an attention deficit.

4. Response Time and Response Time Variability worsen significantly (>.5 std dev or >8 std score) from quarter 1 to 2, suggesting
a 5 minute attention span (or 5 minute ability to inhibit) during a boring task.

5. Intervention should take #4 into account by breaking up long, boring tasks.
6. The intervention should take into account the excessive Commission Errors in half 2 by reducing excessive environmental
stimulation and distractions.
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Excessive Anticipatory Responses
Protocol 007
ANALYSIS TABLE

9 year old male with clinical diagnosis of ADHD
QUARTER
1
[83]
[.93]
[113]
[302]
[3.1]
[146]
[22]
[-3.5]
[47]
17
-1.1
83
[12%]
14
5

msec
RT Variability Standard
Deviation
Standard Score
msec
Response Time
Standard Deviation
Standard Score
%
Commission Errors
Standard Deviation
Standard Score
%
Omission Errors
Standard Deviation
Standard Score
Anticipatory
%
Correct Responses
Incorrect Responses
[ ] = Invalid Quarter
! ! = Excessive Commission Quarter

2
!71!
!1.6!
!123!
!324!
!3!
!145!
20*
>-4*
<40*
3
0
100
4%

3
4
[808]
[618]
[>-4]
[>-4]
[<40]
[<40]
[954]
[1619]
[>-4]
[>-4]
[<40]
[<40]
[40]
[41]
[-.59]
[-.02]
[91]
[99]
!58!
!53!
!>-4!
!-4.1!
!<40!
!<40!
[35%]
[32%]
48
46
9
6
* = Significantly Deviant Result
b = Borderline Result

HALF
1
[77]
[1.5]
[122]
[315]
[3.2]
[147]
[21]
[>-4]
[<40]
9
-.55
91
8%

TOTAL
2
[790]
[>-4]
[<40]
[1294]
[>-4]
[<40]
[41]
[-.31]
[95]
!55!
!>-4!
!<40!
[33%]

[738]
[>-4]
[<40]
[780]
[-3.7]
[44]
[24]
[-2]
[69]
!40!
!-3.1!
!53!
[21%]

1. Since excessive Anticipatory Responses (10%/quarter or more) in quarters 1, 2, and 3 could have significant effects on all variables
in these quarters, this protocol must be interpreted cautiously. [ ]s indicate excessive Anticipatory Responses.

2. To determine whether the quarters are valid, check the numbers of Anticipatory Responses in each affected quarter (Form 5). If the
ratio of Anticipatory Responses for Correct Responses to Incorrect Responses is greater than 1:3.5 in quarters 1 or 2, or greater than
3.5 :1 in quarters 3 or 4, then that quarter is valid.
In this case, all the ratios are 14:5 (>than 1:3.5), 48:9 (>than 3.5:1), and 46:6 (>3.5:1) in quarters 1, 3 and 4, respectively. Thus, the
protocol can be interpreted as valid as scored.

3. Excessive Anticipatory Responses (10%/quarter or more) are generally seen in three cases:
a) When the person has changed the rules and wants “to kill” the stimulus as quickly as possible
The observer should ask the boy about his “game plan”
b) When the person has ADHD, or
c) When the person is much faster than the expectable norm

4. Excessive Commission Errors (10% or more for a 9 years old) in quarter 2 may invalidate all other variables in that quarter.
5. Totals for all four variables are significantly deviant from the norm and compatible with an attention problem.
6. The boy is particularly inattentive, processes information slowly and variably in half 2 and is impulsive in half 1, when speed
(Response Time) and Response Time Variability are quite good.
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Adult ADD Pattern
Protocol 008
ANALYSIS TABLE

16 years old female with clinical diagnosis of ADHD
QUARTER
1
78
.02
100
435
-.49
92
2
-.99
85
[17]
[-1.1]
[83]

msec
RT Variability Standard
Deviation
Standard Score
msec
Response Time
Standard Deviation
Standard Score
%
Commission Errors
Standard Deviation
Standard Score
%
Omission Errors
Standard Deviation
Standard Score
[ ] = Invalid Quarter
! ! = Excessive Commission Quarter

2
72
-.03
99
449
-.46
93
0
.5
107
!3!
!0!
!100!

HALF
3
4
1
!116!
!96!
76
!-.92!
!.04!
.07
!86!
!100!
101
!352!
!351!
442
!.22!
!.27!
-.49
!103!
!104!
92
58*
64*
1
>-4*
>-4*
-.42
<40*
<40*
93
[58]
[53]
[9]
[>-4]
[-4.1]
[-.55]
[<40]
[<40]
[91]
* = Significantly Deviant Result
b = Borderline Result

TOTAL
2
!106!
!-.33!
!95!
!352!
!.18!
!105!
61*
-4.1*
<40*
[55]
[>-4]
[<40]

!107!
!-.35!
!94!
!372!
!.13!
!101!
14*
-3.6*
45*
[40]
[-3.1]
[53]

1. Excessive (50% or more in quarters 3 and 4 in a 13 + years old) Commission Errors may invalidate the other variables in
2.

quarters 3 and 4.
•
Commission Errors are compatible with adult pattern attention deficit.

3. Omission Errors are significantly high in quarters 3 and 4. We’d expect Omissions to be decreased when Commissions are high
as in quarters 3 and 4. Thus, Notes to Clinician contains a notation to consider a neurological/neuropsychological assessment.
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“Acquired” ADD, Secondary to a Head Injury
Protocol 002
This 11 years old boy was tested in 1988 as part of a norming study. He was tested again in
1990, as part of a neuropsychological assessment, six months after a serious auto accident
and a period of unconsciousness. Since the accident, his behavior has deteriorated
dramatically, and he now meets criteria for ADHD.
1988
Total

1990
Total

RT Variability
Standard Deviation
Standard Score

-.1
99

-2.1*
69*

Response Time
Standard Deviation
Standard Score

.3
105

-1.7*
75*

Commission Errors
Standard Deviation
Standard Score

.7
111

.3
105

Omission Errors
Standard Deviation
Standard Score

0
100

-1.8*
73*

[ ] = Invalid Quarter
! ! = Excessive Commission Quarter

* = Significantly Deviant Result
b = Borderline Result

1. In 1988, all variables were within normal limits.
2. In 1990, Omission Errors, Response Time, and Response Time Variability are all significantly deviant and compatible with an
attention deficit.

3. He should be re-evaluated at least yearly for several years to determine whether there is any change in his condition since there
is potential for at least partial if not complete recovery.

4. A challenge test with 5 mg of methylphenidate normalized his T.O.V.A performance. Dosage should be evaluated every six
months with off- and on-medication T.O.V.A.s, behavior ratings and history.
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Neurological Pattern- Lapse Seizures
Protocol 020

ANALYSIS TABLE

10 years old male with clinical diagnosis of ADHD

QUARTER
1
2

msec
RT Variability Standard
Deviation
-.94
Standard Score
85
msec
Response Time
Standard Deviation
-2.8*
Standard Score
58*
%
Commission Errors
Standard Deviation
.16
Standard Score
102
%
Omission Errors
Standard Deviation
-2.2*
Standard Score
66*
[ ] = Invalid Quarter
! !!! = Excessive Commission Quarter

3

4

HALF
1

2

TOTAL

-2.7*
58*

-3.4*
48*

-3*
55*

-2.3*
65*

-3.2*
51*

-3.3*
50*

-3.3*
50*

-2.5*
62*

-2.9*
56*

-3.1*
53*

-2.8*
58*

-2.9*
55*

-2.6*
60*

.03
100

.8
112

-1.1
83

.43
106

-.09
98

-3.6*
46*

-.77
>-4*
-3.1*
88
<40*
53*
* = Significantly Deviant Result
b = Borderline Result

-2.0*
70*

-2.3*
65*

1. Total, halves and quarter scores significantly deviant from norms and compatible with an attention deficit.
2. High (>-2 std dev) Omission Errors result in a Notes to Clinician advisory to consider a neurological/neuropsychological
assessment. Response by response examination revealed both isolated and clustered Omissions in quarters 1, 2, and 4.

3. All variables worsen from quarter 1 to 2 suggesting a 5 minute attention span in a boring task.
4. Lapse seizures were subsequently diagnosed.
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VII. Pharmacotherapy Protocols
Selected protocols are presented to illustrate the use of the T.O.V.A. s to measure the effects of medication in the treatment of ADD
Protocol
P011
P010
P241
P002
P003
P014
P862

Subject
Factoring in the IQ
Rule for Mixed Response to Medication in ADHD
Adult With Traumatic ADHD
Adult ADHD Pattern and Response to Medication
Side Effect (“edgy”) in an Adult With ADHD
Prozac and MPH in an Adult With ADHD
Coffee Effects With and Without Medication in ADHD

Factoring in the IQ
Protocol P011- 9 years old male with clinical diagnosis of ADHD

RT Variability
Standard Deviation
Standard Score
Response Time
Standard Deviation
Standard Score
Commission Errors
Standard Deviation
Standard Score
Omission Errors
Standard Deviation
Standard Score
[ ] = Invalid Quarter
! !!! = Excessive Commission Quarter

Adderall
0

10mg

-.3
95

1.9
129

.38
106

1.3
120

.4
106

.45
107

.13
.6
102
109
* = Significantly Deviant Result
b = Borderline Result

1. Although he has a high IQ (>130), he has not done very well in school.
2. Baseline (no medication) results within normal limits, if assuming average IQ.
3. However, we would expect to obtain standard scores closer to or within one std dev of IQ. For an IQ of 130, subtract 15 (one std
score representing 1 std dev), getting 115. Thus, the baseline is compatible with an attention deficit for this boy.

4. His Total Response Time and Response Time Variability significantly improve with 10 mg of Adderall. The minimal Commission
and Omission Errors would not be expected to improve .

5. This is a classic case of ADHD. The T.O.V.A. is a “false negative” due to high IQ. The patient was challenged with medication
because the clinician thought the child was ADHD. Given his high IQ, the youngster was achieving academically above grade
level although he was often off task, distractible, and disruptive.
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Rule for Mixed Medication Response in ADHD
Protocol P010-

13 years old male

Methylphenidate
0 mg
RT Variability
Standard Deviation
-1.5*
Standard Score
78*
Response Time
Standard Deviation
-1.7*
Standard Score
75*
Commission Errors
Standard Deviation
-.01
Standard Score
99
Omission Errors
Standard Deviation
-.03
Standard Score
96
[ ] = Invalid Quarter
!! = Excessive Commission Quarter

5 mg

2.5mg

-.3
96

-.6
91

-2.9*
57*

-1.2
82

1.1
117

.9
114

.05
1.1
108
117
* = Significantly Deviant Result
b = Borderline Result

1. Baseline (no medication) was compatible with an attention deficit with significantly deviant Response Times and Response Time
Variabilities.

2. While Commission Errors and Response Time Variability improved with 5 mg, Response Time worsened.
3. The general rule is that with mixed results (some variables improve and some worsen), reduce dosage and retest. In this case,
the best results were obtained with 2.5 mg MPH.
Note: Low doses in adolescents and adults are the rule when one is adjusting the dose of medication to the attention variables.
Note: Even a small increase in Commission Errors, especially in adolescents and adults, often signifies too much medication.
Other indicators of too much medication are tiredness, yawning, jitteriness, feeling spacey, feeling jazzed, etc.
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Adult With Traumatic ADHD
Protocol P241
53 year old male professional was in a serious car accident in which his son was killed. He was briefly unconscious
and suffered numerous injuries including head trauma necessitating multiple surgical interventions. Neuropsychological testing
failed to reveal any significant impairment except for mild to moderate “depression” and transitory mild memory impairment.
In spite of participating in grief counseling, he continued to complain two years later of continued depression with symptoms of
distractibility, inability to complete tasks, impulsivity and frustration, and disorganization. A consulting psychiatrist, noting that
traumatic ADD had the same symptom complex, reviewed the original neuropsychological testing and discovered that it did not
include a CPT. In fact, the diagnosis of ADD was not previously considered. After the new workup, traumatic ADD was
diagnosed, and a clinical trial of methylphenidate was initiated.

RT Variability
Standard Deviation
Standard Score
Response Time
Standard Deviation
Standard Score
Commission Errors
Standard Deviation
Standard Score
Omission Errors
Standard Deviation
Standard Score

Methylphenidate
0 mg
October 1985

2.5 mg
October 1985

0 mg
July 1991

>-4*
<40*

1.4
120

1.3
118

>-4*
<40*

.23
103

1.2
117

>-4*
<40*

1.3
120

1.3
120

>-4*
<40*

0
108

0
108

[ ] = Invalid Quarter
* = Significantly Deviant Result
! ! = Excessive Commission Quarter
b = Borderline Result
1. The baseline (no medication) testing in 1985 was compatible with an attention deficit, and there was an excellent response to a
challenge dose 2.5 mg of methylphenidate.
2. He was followed twice a year with interim histories, behavior ratings, and baseline and on-medication (2.5 mg of methylphenidate)
T.O.V.A.s. His baselines gradually improved over the following three years, and the dose of methylphenidate was reduced to 1.25 mg
when he experienced side effects with 2.5 mg.
3. In 1991, his behavior rating and baseline T.O.V.A. normalized, and medication was discontinued. Follow-up assessments for the next
two years revealed no evidence for ADD or “depression”.
Note: Traumatic ADD is a common finding after accidents even though the person may not have been (or may not remember
being) unconscious. Traumatic ADD responds quite well to very low doses of psychostimulants, and, in many cases, gradually
improves.
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Adult ADHD Pattern and Response to Medication
Protocol P002- 33 years old male

Methylphenidate
0 mg
RT Variability
Standard Deviation
-.07
Standard Score
98
Response Time
Standard Deviation
.83
Standard Score
112
Commission Errors
Standard Deviation
-2.2*
Standard Score
66*
Omission Errors
Standard Deviation
>-4*
Standard Score
<40*
[ ] = Invalid Quarter
! ! = Excessive Commission Quarter

5 mg

10 mg

.66
109

.69
110

.95
114

.78
111

-1.38*
79*

.35
105

>-4*
0
<40*
100
* = Significantly Deviant Result
b = Borderline Result

1. Omission scores, while statistically significant, were the result of one error/test. Thus, they are not considered clinically significant.
In version 7.2+, the interpretation program would “ignore” one error, and record the error only in Form5.
2. The baseline (no medication) T.O.V.A. was compatible with adult profile attention deficit (deviant Commission Errors only).
3. There was significant improvement (>.5 std dev or >8 std score) in Commissions with 5mg, but Commissions were still deviant from
the norm.
4. The response to 10 mg was significantly better than to 5 mg.
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Side Effect (“Edgy”) in an Adult With ADHD
Protocol P003- 32 years old female

RT Variability
Standard Deviation
Standard Score
Response Time
Standard Deviation
Standard Score
Commission Errors
Standard Deviation
Standard Score
Omission Errors
Standard Deviation
Standard Score
[ ] = Invalid Quarter
! ! = Excessive Commission Quarter

Methylphenidate
0 mg

5 mg

2.5mg

>-4*
<40*

1.1
117

2.1
131

-2.8*
58*

.9
113

.85
113

-.3
97

.1
102

.3
105

.4
106

.6
.6
109
109
* = Significantly Deviant Result
b = Borderline Result

1. The baseline (no medication) T.O.V.A. was compatible with an attention deficit disorder.
2. There was a good response to 5 mg of methylphenidate as indicated by improved behavior ratings, history, and the onmedication T.O.V.A. However, she reported feeling “edgy”.

3. No side effects were experienced when the methylphenidate was reduced to 2.5 mg, and her T.O.V.A. performance was
significantly better.
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Prozac and MPH in an Adult With Obsessive-Compulsive Traits
Protocol P014- 33 years old male
Methylphenidate
None

40 mg Prozac

Total

Total

5 mg MPH and 40
mg Prozac
Total

RT Variability
Standard Deviation
Standard Score

-.96
86

-1.1
84

1.1
117

Response Time
Standard Deviation
Standard Score

.6
109

.4
106

.23
103

Commission Errors
Standard Deviation
Standard Score

>-4*
<40*

>-4*
<40*

.69
110

1
>-4*
<40*

1
>-4*
<40*

1
>-4*
<40*

Omission Errors
Standard Deviation
Standard Score

#

[ ] = Invalid Quarter
! ! = Excessive Commission Quarter

* = Significantly Deviant Result
b = Borderline Result

1. This man was being treated with Prozac with considerable improvement in his obsessive-compulsive symnptoms. However, he
continued to have difficulty completing tasks, was distractible, and not well organized. Meeting diagnostic criteria for ADHD, his
physician decided to try a psychostimulant to see if his symptoms improved.

2. Only one Omission Error a quarter statistically equals >-4 std. dev. for an adult and is considered clinically insignificant.
3. As measured by the T.O.V.A., there is no documented response to Prozac.
4. There is an excellent response when 5 mg of methylphenidate are added, including improvement of the obsessive - compulsive
traits.
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Coffee Effects With and Without Medication in ADHD
Protocol P862- 46 years old female
Medication
1 Cup of Coffee
No coffee for a week
None
2.5 mg
None
2.5 mg Adderall
Adderall
RT Variability
Standard Deviation
.09
-1.36*
-1.77*
-.55
Standard Score
101
79*
73*
92
Response Time
Standard Deviation
.09
-.42
-.89
.58
Standard Score
101
94
87
109
Commission Errors
Standard Deviation
.47
.47
.93
.47
Standard Score
107
107
114
107
Omission Errors
Standard Deviation
.50
<-4*
>-4*
.50
Standard Score
108
<40*
<40*
108
[ ] = Invalid Quarter
* = Significantly Deviant Result
! ! = Excessive Commission Quarter
b = Borderline Result

1.25 mg
Adderall
.93
114
1.42
121
.93
114
.50
108

1. Patient presented with history and interview compatible with ADD. (IQ unknown but suspected to be high.)
2. First test was normal. She then revealed she had a cup of coffee 1 hour before the test.
3. Second test was given since 2.5 mg of Adderall had already been administered, and results were worse.
4. Patient returned and was re-administered baseline after 1 week without coffee. Baseline was consistent with ADD.
5. 2.5 mg of Adderall showed improvement, but patient reported being tired.
6. 1.25 mg of Adderall resulted in optimal response.
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B. DSM Checklist
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Omissions
Commissions
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Variability
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Appendix A.
TESTING INSTRUCTIONS
TEST ADMINISTRATION
As with other assessment tools, it is important for the subject and the test user to have developed sufficient interpersonal rapport
prior to test administration to facilitate administration. Further, the computer and /or monitor on which the test is being operated should be
directly in front of the subject, at a comfortable position, easily seen by the subject.
Lighting must not produce glare on the monitor. Seating and environment must be comfortable and appropriate for the
approximate half hour testing session.
Outside or environmental distractions, such as intercoms, telephones, and the like should be avoided during the test
administration. Headphones may be used instead of speakers or to minimize auditory distractions.
The T.O.V.A. was normed with test administrations performed in the morning, prior to 1 p.m., to avoid diurnal variations. It was
the first test administered to the norming subjects; however, test order use has not been studied independently. The recommended testing
procedure for sequential T.O.V.A. testing in the same day is that there be at least 1 1/2 hours in between tests to minimize the effects of
fatigue. If there is less than one hour between tests, the second test is considered technically invalid, and it is recommend that it be
repeated on a different day.
Also, the norms were obtained with an observer present at all times during the testing. Even though the observer (test
administrator) was not interactive during the testing, the observer was physically present. We recommend that the test administrator
maintain physical presence throughout the testing. If behavioral cues are needed to assist the subject in staying on task, please note the
cues and frequency to add to the behavioral information during the testing session.
Prompting is permitted during the practice test, but not during the actual testing (unless absolutely necessary). This was the
format used for the test normalization. Encouragement of cooperation may be helpful in some younger subjects.
Please note interactions and frequencies to add to the behavioral information during the testing session. A “T.O.V.A. Observer
Behavior Rating Form” is provided in the appendices.
The test administrator should be familiar with the test administration instructions prior to the use of the test. To properly utilize the
interpreted T.O.V.A. test profile, the professional should be thoroughly familiar with the test scores and their meaning. Knowledge of
attentional processes, impulse control, cognitive processes, childhood development, medical disorders, psychiatric disorders and
neuropsychological functioning is essential to the utilization of the test data.
Since the tests are not language dependent, instructions may be given in the subject’s native language.

Administration of the Test
Overview
The T.O.V.A. is the visual stimulus based CPT. The subjects are presented with visually presented targets and nontargets. (See
Figure 1, Chapter 1.) The subjects are instructed to press the microswitch as quickly as possible after seeing the target stimulus. They are
instructed to not press the switch (i.e., do nothing) when they see the nontarget. The targets and nontargets are pre-designed to appear in
two different conditions, stimulus infrequent and stimulus frequent. Stimulus infrequent is defined by 36 targets and 126 nontargets per
quarter in quarters 1 and 2. Stimulus frequent is defined by 126 targets and 36 nontargets per quarter in quarters 3 and 4. The test is
internally timed to last for 21.6 minutes. Testing is usually scheduled for a half hour for a complete session.
The T.O.V.A.-A. is the auditory stimulus based CPT. The subjects are presented with auditory targets and nontargets. The
auditory target sound is G above middle C, and the nontarget sound is middle C. Like the visual stimulus based test, the test has two
conditions, stimulus infrequent and stimulus frequent. The subjects are instructed to press the microswitch as quickly as possible after they
hear the target stimulus. They are instructed to not press the switch (i.e., do nothing) when they hear the nontarget. The targets and
nontargets are pre-designed to sound in two different conditions, stimulus infrequent and stimulus frequent. Stimulus infrequent is defined
by 36 targets and 126 nontargets per quarter in quarters 1 and 2. Stimulus frequent is defined by 126 targets, 36 nontargets per quarter in
quarters, 3 and 4. The test is internally timed to last for 21.6 minutes. Testing is usually scheduled for a half hour for a complete session.
We recommend that the computer and monitor be turned on with the appropriate test program "booted up" and tested prior to the
subject entering the test room. The test examiner must enter the necessary demographic information needed to run the test (See T.O.V.A.
Clinical Manual for additional assistance).

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ADMINISTERING THE T.O.V.A.
Administration of Practice Test for the Visual T.O.V.A.
The visual T.O.V.A. and the auditory T.O.V.A.-A., both, offer practice tests to insure that the subject understands the testing
conditions and instructions. The subject is to be fast AND accurate so as not to sacrifice speed for accuracy or vice versa.
Since a practice test (3 minutes) was administered before the T.O.V.A. and T.O.V.A.-A. norming data were obtained, it is recommended that
it be administered before testing a subject for the first time. A quick verification of the practice summary data also ensures that the program
is operating correctly before the subject starts a full session.
Slowly read (or paraphrase) the following:
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"This test measures your ability to pay attention. Two different kinds of squares will flash on this computer screen. The
squares will differ only in that one of them will have a small hole near the top (indicate with a picture or use DISPLAY
STIMULI on screen), and one will have the hole near the bottom (indicate). We want you to press this button (indicate)
every time you see the square with the hole near the top (indicate). (Find out which hand they use for writing.) I want you
to hold this button in your writing hand with your thumb resting lightly on top, like this (indicate). Here... take the button.
Let up when you hear the click; don't hold the button down very long. Push it down only once for each correct picture.
"Now we are going to flash the squares on the screen, and your job is to press the button AS FAST AS YOU CAN every
time you see a square with a hole near the top (indicate). But the trick is that you are NOT to press the button when the
hole is near the bottom (indicate). Remember to press the button as fast as you can but only for the square with the hole
near the top. The whole idea of this test is for you to be as fast, but also as accurate as you can. Try not to make any
mistakes. But, if you do make a mistake...don't get upset, don't worry. Everyone can make a mistake on this test. Try and
press the button as fast as you can but only for the square with the hole in the top. Don't be too fast -- take enough time to
see which picture it is. Don't guess. Once you've pressed the button, let up. Don't press it more than once when you see
the correct signal. Any questions...?
"Now we are going to have a short practice. After I press the button, you are going to see a dot appear in the middle of the
screen. That's where the squares are going to appear. After the dot appears, the numbers 3...2...1... are going to appear
and then the first square will flash on the screen. Remember, the whole idea is to be as fast AND accurate as you can be.
Any questions...?"

Starting the Practice Test
Start the practice. The practice test lasts 3 minutes. Observe to be sure the subject is doing it correctly and give prompts freely early
in the practice test. Instruct again if necessary. Rerun practice if necessary until subject understands.
Check practice results to ensure the proper recording and that the subject understands the task. If errors are excessive, repeat the
practice test with special instructions/reinforcement to be fast AND accurate.
Keep notes of observations of distractibility, attentiveness, mood, compliance, activity level, style of performance, medications and
dosages taken in last 12 hours, etc. A form is provided in the Appendices. These observations provide behavioral information to go with the
data provided in the TOVA report

Administering a Practice Test After the First Test
In subsequent tests with the same subject, you may run partial practice tests to remind the subject of the task and to reinforce the
goals of speed AND accuracy. However, always look at the summary scores of the practice test to ensure the test is recording correctly
before continuing to the full test. The recommended testing procedure for sequential T.O.V.A. testing in the same day is that there be at
least 1 1/2 hours in between tests to minimize the effects of fatigue.

Administering the T.O.V.A.
After practice is over, slowly read the following:
"OK, now we are going to do the test for about 20 minutes. Do the best job you can. Also, you should know that your eyes
are probably going to get a little tired. Even so, try and do the best job you can... press the button as quickly as you can but
only for the square with the hole in the top.
"I'll be staying here while you do the test, but I can't talk to you once the test starts. Do you have any questions before we
begin?
"Ready, here we go... start watching the screen." Start the test.
Observe and record if the subject is on task, and how the subject is reacting to the test. Do not prompt unless absolutely necessary; i.e.,
only if results will be invalid without prompting. Record if prompted. A behavioral observation form is provided in the Appendices.
Observe for multiple responses to stimuli. This can be done by paying attention to the sound of the microswitch. While the test
automatically records multiple responses, observation of the phenomenon for clinical correlation is advised.
When testing is completed the data will be saved. You will be returned to the Homepage and ready for scoring/interpreting.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ADMINISTERING AUDITORY T.O.V.A.-A.
Administration of Practice Test for the T.O.V.A.-A.
Slowly read (or paraphrase) the following:
"This test measures your ability to pay attention. Two different kinds of notes will be heard. The notes will differ only in
that one of them will be higher in pitch (DEMONSTRATE TARGET NOTE) than the other (DEMONSTRATE NONTARGET
NOTE). I want you to press this button (indicate) every time you hear this sound (DEMONSTRATE TARGET SOUND)."
Find out which hand they use for writing. Then continue: "I want you to hold this button in your writing hand with your
thumb resting lightly on top, like this (indicate). Here... take the button. Let up when you hear the click; don't hold the
button down very long. Push it down only once for each correct note.
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"Now we are going to play the notes, and your job is to press the button AS FAST AS YOU CAN every time you hear the
high note (DEMONSTRATE). But the trick is that you are NOT to press the button when the low note is heard
(DEMONSTRATE). Remember to press the button as fast as you can but only for the high note. The whole idea of this
test is for you to be as fast, but also as accurate as you can. Try not to make any mistakes. But, if you do make a
mistake...don't get upset, don't worry. Everyone can make a mistake on this test. Try and press the button as fast as you
can but only for the high note (DEMONSTRATE). Don't be too fast -- take enough time to hear which note it is. Don't
guess. Once you've pressed the button, let up. Don't press it more than once when you hear the correct note. Any
questions...?
"Now we are going to have a short practice. When I press a key on the computer, the notes will begin. After I press the
key, the numbers 3...2...1... are going to appear and then the first note will be heard. Remember, the whole idea is to be
as fast AND accurate as you can be. Any questions...?"

Starting the Practice Test
Start the practice. The practice test lasts 3 minutes. Observe to be sure the subject is doing it correctly and use prompts freely early
in the practice test. Instruct again if necessary. Rerun practice if necessary until subject demonstrates an understanding of the test
instructions. If you wish, you can check practice results. If errors are excessive, repeat practice after discussing the instructions with the
subject.
Keep notes of observations of distractibility, attentiveness, mood, compliance, activity level, style of performance, medications and
dosages taken in last 12 hours, etc. A form is provided in the Appendices. These observations provide behavioral information to go with the
data provided in the TOVA report.

Administering a Practice Test After the First Test
The visual T.O.V.A. and the auditory T.O.V.A.-A., both, offer practice tests to insure that the subject understands the testing
conditions and instructions. The subject is to be fast AND accurate so as not to sacrifice speed for accuracy or vice versa.
Since a practice test (3 minutes) was administered before the T.O.V.A. and T.O.V.A.-A. norming data were obtained, it is recommended that
it be administered before testing a subject for the first time. A quick verification of the practice summary data also ensures that the program
is operating correctly before the subject starts a full session.

Administering the T.O.V.A.-A.
After practice is over (3 minutes), slowly read the following:
“OK, now we are going to do the test for about 20 minutes. Do the best job you can. Also, you should know that you will
probably get a little tired. Even so, try and do the best job you can... press the button as quickly as you can but only for the
high note.
"I'll be staying here while you do the test, but I can't talk to you once the test starts. Do you have any questions before we
begin?
"Ready, here we go... start listening " Start the test.
Observe and record if the subject is on task, and how the subject is reacting to the test. Do not prompt unless absolutely necessary; i.e.,
only if results will be invalid without prompting. Record if prompted. A behavioral observation form is provided in the Appendices.
Observe for multiple responses to stimuli. This can be done by paying attention to the sound of the microswitch. While the test
automatically records multiple responses, observation of the phenomenon for clinical correlation is advised.
When testing is completed the data will be saved. You will be returned to the Homepage and ready for scoring/interpreting.
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Appendix B.
DSM Checklist
GENDER: Male

Female

ETHNICITY: Asian/Pacific Island

Weight _______ Height ________
African American

SUBJECT or ID#: ________________________

Caucasian

DOB: _________ DATE: _______

Hispanic American Native American Other:_______

GRADE/YEARS OF EDUCATION: __________________

Please check all that apply.
 Often fails to give close attention to details or makes careless mistakes in schoolwork, work, or other
activities.
 Often has difficulty sustaining attention in tasks or play activities.
 Often does not seem to listen when spoken to directly.
 Often does not follow through on instructions and fails to finish schoolwork, chores, or duties in the
workplace (not due to oppositional behavior or failure to understand instructions).
 Often has difficulty organizing tasks and activities.
 Often avoids, dislikes, or is reluctant to engage in tasks that require sustained mental effort (such as
schoolwork or homework).
 Often loses things necessary for tasks or activities (e.g. toys, school assignments, pencils, books, or tools).
 Is often easily distracted by extraneous stimuli.
 Is often forgetful in daily activities.
 Often fidgets with hands or feet or squirms in seat.
 Often leaves seat in classroom or in other situations in which remaining seated is expected.
 Often runs about or climbs excessively in situations in which it is inappropriate (in adolescents or adults, may
be limited to subjective feelings of restlessness).
 Often has difficulty playing or engaging in leisure activities quietly.
 Is often “on the go” or often acts as if “driven by a motor”.
 Often talks excessively.
 Often blurts out answers before questions have been completed.
 Often has difficulty awaiting turn.
 Often interrupts or intrudes on others (e.g. butts into conversations or games).
Have these behaviors persisted for more than 6 months? YES
NO
Don’t know
Have these behaviors been maladaptive and inconsistent with development level?YES NO Don’t know
Were these behaviors present before age 7? YES
NO Don’t know
Do these behaviors occur in more than one setting
(e.g. at home and at school or at home and at work)? YES
NO Don’t know
Have these behaviors impaired social relationships? YES
NO
Don’t know
Have these behaviors impaired academic or work performance? YES
NO
Don’t know
Has there ever been any other psychiatric or psychological diagnosis before? YES
NO Don’t know
If so, what ____________________________ and when __________________________.
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Appendix C.
Visual Norms
Summary
Omissions
Commissions
Response Time
Variability
D Prime
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Visual Norms - Summary
Years of Age
Age 4
Male (N=24)
Female (N=26)
Age 5
Male (N=66)
Female (N=80)
Age 6
Male (N=19)
Female (N=23)
Age 7
Male (N=61)
Female (N=61)
Age 8
Male (N=36)
Female (N=38)
Age 9
Male (N=57)
Female (N=55)
Age 10
Male (N=33)
Female (N=34)
Age 11
Male (N=55)
Female (N=60)
Age 12
Male (N=37)
Female (N=49)
Age 13
Male (N=66)
Female (N=69)
Age 14
Male (N=46)
Female (N=36)
Age 15
Male (N=61)
Female (N=58)

Omission Errors (%):
Inattention
[Mean ± SD]

Commission Errors (%):
Impulsivity
[Mean ± SD]

Response Time
(msec)
[Mean ± SD]

Variability
(SD, msec)
[Mean ± SD]

D PRIME: Hit Rate/
False Alarm Rate
[Mean ± SD]

28.81+20.51
33.38+21.06

17.34+12.54
10.75+7.46

783.42+87.71
826.69+104.27

330.08+65.98
325.46+91.67

1.68+0.69
1.86+0.84

14.17+11.90
14.95+12.92

10.27+6.92
6.91+7.05

723.69+147.40
767.90+126.78

262.94+63.33
260.4+55.69

2.59+0.65
2.93+0.98

8.95+7.80
8.87+9.77

10.37+6.85
6.78+4.16

604.32+120.24
667.00+74.27

236.95+54.41
248.04+38.79

2.96±0.94
3.10±0.70

6.54+7.55
4.00+4.30

10.97+8.47
6.89+5.02

558.70+108.12
608.28+99.87

223.15+54.93
215.87+47.89

3.19±1.04
3.84±1.20

2.17+2.94
1.87+2.46

8.61+5.23
6.61+4.28

487.19+86.14
544.34+79.54

176.92+47.66
192.79+37.89

4.22±1.24
4.31±1.19

4.35+14.22
1.07+1.50

9.39+6.52
6.53+4.17

458.56+80.75
498.80+71.53

161.74+43.81
164.82+38.17

4.25±1.44
4.71±1.23

2.45+6.87
.53+.90

7.70+3.20
5.65+4.23

402.15+58.04
438.47+74.24

137.39+39.30
138.32+38.78

4.60±1.29
5.39±1.41

1.93+7.28
.68+1.26

8.69+5.34
6.65+4.16

379.33+66.01
412.80+71.07

123.82+33.70
130.95+34.36

4.69±1.48
5.06±1.17

.68+1.15
.53+.92

6.34+3.82
4.59+4.16

389.92+73.81
410.29+80.96

125.05+37.09
122.33+40.89

4.97±1.15
5.34±1.26

.67+1.44
.55+1.39

4.93+3.93
3.81+2.85

379.74+60.77
379.71+56.85

108.35+33.71
103.09+29.61

5.16±1.22
5.14±1.14

.31+.47
.2710+.65

3.97+3.31
2.95+2.60

383.43+65.82
383.36+62.93

104.70+35.07
100.39+34.64

5.32±1.05
5.71±1.12

.69+1.31
.41+.82

3.64+2.82
3.45+3.39

361.15+53.54
374.41+61.85

96.59+27.34
90.93+22.71

5.25±1.19
5.63±1.42

1. Q1/Q2 commissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.794% (1 error / 126 stimuli).* 2. Q3/Q4 omissions : norming
group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.794% (1 error / 126 stimuli).* 3. Q3/Q4 commissions: norming group standard deviation values
in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 2.778% (1 error / 36 stimuli).* 4. Q1/Q2 omissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded
at a minimum value of 2.778% (1 error / 36 stimuli).* 5. H1 commissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 1.389% 1 error
/ 72 stimuli).* 6. H2 omissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 1.389% 1 error / 72 stimuli).* 7. H2 commissions:
norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.397% (1 error / 252 stimuli).* 8. H1 omissions: norming group standard deviation
values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.397% (1 error / 252 stimuli).* 9. T commissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were
bounded at a minimum value of 0.309% (1 error / 324 stimuli).* 10. T omissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.309%
(1 error / 324 stimuli).*
*Omission and commission errors are not normally distributed. This makes a comparison to a norming group difficult, especially when some norming groups (e.g. adults) made no
omission/commission errors. Norming groups with no errors (which implies a zero in the norming standard deviation) causes a single error to distort distribution values such as z scores.
Because one omission or one commission error is not clinically relevant, the norming standard deviations have been bounded at a minimum of one error.
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Visual Norms - Summary
Age 16
Male (N=22)
Female (N=29)
Age 17
Male (N=18)
Female (N=18)
Age 18
Male (N=32)
Female (N=66)
Age 19
Male (N=25)
Female (N=54)
Age 20 - 29
Male (N=19)
Female (N=30)
Age 30 - 39
Male (N=4)
Female (N=22)
Age 40 - 49
Male (N=14)
Female (N=19)
Age 50 - 59
Male (N=8)
Female (N=16)
Age 60 - 69
Male (N=12)
Female (N=24)
Age 70 - 79
Male (N=12)
Female (N=39)
Age 80 and up
Male (N=8)
Female (N=23)

.77+1.42
.72+1.42

4.19+4.54
2.87+2.46

354.82+51.97
379.62+60.33

91.59+25.77
100.83+32.13

5.16±1.36
5.56±1.31

.2710+.30
.38+.75

2.79+3.11
2.21+2.26

377.89+45.92
376.72+48.55

95.94+27.72
89.56+20.04

5.63±1.51
5.88±1.08

.35+.42
.35+.80

3.86+3.04
3.21+2.87

373.94+64.20
402.44+60.60

89.84+29.15
86.58+23.18

5.18±1.04
5.49±1.08

.0710+.1810
.58+1.81

2.17+1.52
3.73+3.38

404.04+56.86
403.52+49.63

82.92+20.07
86.06+23.46

6.24±1.00
5.44±1.14

.37+.72
.55+1.21

4.81+3.48
2.29+2.66

383.58+52.36
421.07+71.26

83.53+20.86
88.63+29.06

5.30±1.08
5.89±1.25

.0010+.0110
.1410+.2510

1.62+1.05
1.77+1.56

355.25+72.94
369.77+53.53

64.00+12.83
81.36+24.57

6.49±0.36
6.05±0.96

10
10
.02 +.08
.0610+.1310

2.76+1.80
1.88+2.01

331.93+31.25
405.32+66.85

66.14+11.60
81.89+21.06

6.29±0.84
6.21±0.85

.1910+.2810
10
10
.15 +.32

2.16+1.22
1.85+2.33

442.88+46.85
432.06+41.57

75.38+11.55
79.56+17.37

5.71±1.02
6.20±1.22

10
10
.10 +.24
.2210+.3110

1.95+2.22
2.69+2.53

447.17+35.92
442.75+57.71

86.50+22.93
81.67+16.73

6.19±0.91
5.76±1.23

1.47+2.22
.73+1.71

4.17+3.32
2.55+2.03

476.75+55.65
480.23+50.35

107.08+33.85
97.87+26.33

4.77±1.35
5.21±1.01

2.47+2.47
2.12+3.11

5.83+3.87
3.50+3.64

502.25+68.44
509.57+63.09

128.88+21.68
115.00+48.39

3.80±0.58
4.63±1.21

1. Q1/Q2 commissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.794% (1 error / 126 stimuli).* 2. Q3/Q4 omissions : norming
group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.794% (1 error / 126 stimuli).* 3. Q3/Q4 commissions: norming group standard deviation values
in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 2.778% (1 error / 36 stimuli).* 4. Q1/Q2 omissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded
at a minimum value of 2.778% (1 error / 36 stimuli).* 5. H1 commissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 1.389% 1 error
/ 72 stimuli).* 6. H2 omissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 1.389% 1 error / 72 stimuli).* 7. H2 commissions:
norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.397% (1 error / 252 stimuli).* 8. H1 omissions: norming group standard deviation
values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.397% (1 error / 252 stimuli).* 9. T commissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were
bounded at a minimum value of 0.309% (1 error / 324 stimuli).* 10. T omissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.309%
(1 error / 324 stimuli).*
*Omission and commission errors are not normally distributed. This makes a comparison to a norming group difficult, especially when some norming groups (e.g. adults) made no
omission/commission errors. Norming groups with no errors (which implies a zero in the norming standard deviation) causes a single error to distort distribution values such as z scores.
Because one omission or one commission error is not clinically relevant, the norming standard deviations have been bounded at a minimum of one error.
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Visual Norms - Omissions (%)
Years of Age

Quarter
1

Age 4
Male (N=24)
Female (N=26)
Age 5
Male (N=66)
Female (N=80)
Age 6
Male (N=19)
Female (N=23)
Age 7
Male (N=61)
Female (N=61)
Age 8
Male (N=36)
Female (N=38)
Age 9
Male (N=57)
Female (N=55)
Age 10
Male (N=33)
Female (N=34)
Age 11
Male (N=55)
Female (N=60)
Age 12
Male (N=37)
Female (N=49)
Age 13
Male (N=66)
Female (N=69)
Age 14
Male (N=46)
Female (N=36)
Age 15
Male (N=61)
Female (N=58)

2

Half
3

4

1

Total
2

32.75+18.04
41.56+27.96

27.68+22.54
31.04+20.30

28.81+20.51
33.38+21.06

16.09+12.60
15.96+16.26

13.62+12.61
14.66+13.83

14.17+11.90
14.95+12.92

4.84+5.58
7.91+11.24

9.53+9.07
9.26+12.23

7.21+7.79
7.52+7.73

12.11+11.24
10.39+12.42

7.11+6.61
8.61+11.52

9.58+8.66
8.96+9.88

8.95+7.80
8.87+9.77

5.10+11.19
3.97+6.62

7.98+12.13
3.70+4.18

5.18+6.41
3.38+4.51

8.10+9.60
4.97+5.80

6.46+11.32
3.74+4.32

6.59+7.57
4.11+4.82

6.54+7.55
4.00+4.30

1.894+3.05
4
4
1.74 +2.34

2.72 +4.05
4
2.34 +3.05

1.61+2.09
1.18+1.86

2.53+4.53
2.53+4.57

2.31+3.19
1.97+1.95

1.97+3.09
1.82+2.79

2.17+2.94
1.87+2.46

4.81+15.59
1.444+3.70

3.51+13.29
1.334+2.074

4.42+16.36
.762+1.22

4.49+14.42
1.42+2.45

4.09+13.43
1.29+2.39

4.35+14.59
1.046+1.60

4.35+14.22
1.07+1.50

3.42+8.06
.654+2.004

3.36+9.08
.764+2.10

3.12+12.52
.412+.782

1.30+2.08
.682+1.01

3.33+8.06
.71+1.71

2.18+7.00
.416+.786

2.45+6.87
.53+.90

1.754+7.18
1.134+3.15

2.55+8.17
1.024+2.05

2.04+10.61
.452+.87

1.85+4.43
.752+1.32

2.07+7.67
1.00+2.22

1.91+7.30
.526+1.036

1.93+7.28
.68+1.26

.534+1.954
.614+1.394

.984+1.83
.834+1.614

.582+.88
.442+.85

.93+1.71
.572+1.49

.70+1.54
.72+1.27

.726+1.246
.506+1.036

.68+1.15
.53+.92

.684+1.974
.334+1.054

.764+1.484
.614+2.02

.562+1.43
.572+.92

.86+1.85
.632+2.26

.71+1.50
.47+1.43

.676+1.566
.566+1.416

.67+1.44
.55+1.39

.374+1.124
.084+.464

.364+.954
.164+.674

.322+.79
.412+1.03

.252+.532
.302+.772

.358+.73
.108+.368

.296+.536
.316+.826

.31+.47
.2710+.65

.474+1.764
.294+1.004

1.894+6.04
.584+1.144

.662+1.07
.362+.722

.392+1.24
.572+1.58

1.18+3.33
.42+.78

.536+1.026
.406+.976

.69+1.31
.41+.82

4

1. Q1/Q2 commissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.794% (1 error / 126 stimuli).* 2. Q3/Q4 omissions : norming
group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.794% (1 error / 126 stimuli).* 3. Q3/Q4 commissions: norming group standard deviation values
in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 2.778% (1 error / 36 stimuli).* 4. Q1/Q2 omissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded
at a minimum value of 2.778% (1 error / 36 stimuli).* 5. H1 commissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 1.389% 1 error
/ 72 stimuli).* 6. H2 omissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 1.389% 1 error / 72 stimuli).* 7. H2 commissions:
norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.397% (1 error / 252 stimuli).* 8. H1 omissions: norming group standard deviation
values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.397% (1 error / 252 stimuli).* 9. T commissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were
bounded at a minimum value of 0.309% (1 error / 324 stimuli).* 10. T omissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.309%
(1 error / 324 stimuli).*
*Omission and commission errors are not normally distributed. This makes a comparison to a norming group difficult, especially when some norming groups (e.g. adults) made no
omission/commission errors. Norming groups with no errors (which implies a zero in the norming standard deviation) causes a single error to distort distribution values such as z scores.
Because one omission or one commission error is not clinically relevant, the norming standard deviations have been bounded at a minimum of one error.
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Visual Norms - Omissions (%)
Age 16
Male (N=22)
Female (N=29)
Age 17
Male (N=18)
Female (N=18)
Age 18
Male (N=32)
Female (N=66)
Age 19
Male (N=25)
Female (N=54)
Age 20 - 29
Male (N=19)
Female (N=30)
Age 30 - 39
Male (N=4)
Female (N=22)
Age 40 - 49
Male (N=14)
Female (N=19)
Age 50 - 59
Male (N=8)
Female (N=16)
Age 60 - 69
Male (N=12)
Female (N=24)
Age 70 - 79
Male (N=12)
Female (N=39)
Age 80 and up
Male (N=8)
Female (N=23)

.634+1.194
.864+2.98

.634+1.704
.774+2.344

.762+1.26
.772+1.64

.87+2.27
.632+1.15

.63+1.11
.81+2.61

.816+1.69
.706+1.276

.77+1.42
.72+1.42

.464+1.074
.624+1.524

.004+.004
.154+.654

.352+.492
.132+.302

.222+.462
.622+1.55

.238+.53
.39+.80

.296+.306
.376+.906

.2710+.30
.38+.75

.174+.684
4
4
.21 +.74

.174+.684
4
4
.29 +.99

.372+.492
2
2
.31 +.60

.422+.752
2
.43 +1.48

.178+.59
8
.25 +.69

.406+.486
6
6
.37 +.99

.35+.42
.35+.80

.004+.014
.214+.734

.114+.564
.624+1.844

.102+.262
.542+2.05

.062+.322
.712+2.47

.068+.288
.41+1.16

.086+.206
.626+2.23

.0710+.1810
.58+1.81

.294+.884
.564+1.854

.294+.884
.374+.964

.332+.97
.262+.82

.462+1.00
.87+2.14

.298+.58
.46+1.17

.406+.886
.576+1.346

.37+.72
.55+1.21

.004+.014
.254+.824

.004+.014
.134+.594

.002+.012
.112+.282

.002+.012
.142+.312

.008+.018
.198+.49

.006+.016
.136+.236

.0010+.0110
.1410+.2510

.004+.014
.004+.014

.004+.014
.154+.644

.062+.212
.132+.302

.002+.012
.002+.012

.008+.018
.078+.328

.036+.116
.066+.156

.0210+.0810
.0610+.1310

.354+.984
.174+.694

.354+.984
.004+.014

.102+.282
.252+.632

.202+.562
.102+.402

.358+.64
.098+.358

.156+.306
.176+.356

.1910+.2810
.1510+.32

.004+.014
4
4
.35 +.94

.004+.014
4
4
.23 +.78

.202+.492
2
2
.33 +.66

.072+.232
2
2
.07 +.22

.008+.018
8
.29 +.71

.136+.316
6
6
.20 +.39

.1010+.2410
10
.22 +.31

.234+.804
.214+.754

1.164+2.504
1.214+2.694

1.19+1.81
.81+1.63

2.18+3.42
.652+2.20

.69+1.26
.71+1.52

1.69+2.56
.736+1.82

1.47+2.22
.73+1.71

3.13+3.77
1.574+3.63

3.47+4.39
1.214+2.344

2.58+1.93
1.83+3.11

1.88+2.61
2.83+5.82

3.30+3.92
1.39+2.78

2.23+2.15
2.33+3.73

2.47+2.47
2.12+3.11

1. Q1/Q2 commissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.794% (1 error / 126 stimuli).* 2. Q3/Q4 omissions : norming
group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.794% (1 error / 126 stimuli).* 3. Q3/Q4 commissions: norming group standard deviation values
in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 2.778% (1 error / 36 stimuli).* 4. Q1/Q2 omissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded
at a minimum value of 2.778% (1 error / 36 stimuli).* 5. H1 commissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 1.389% 1 error
/ 72 stimuli).* 6. H2 omissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 1.389% 1 error / 72 stimuli).* 7. H2 commissions:
norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.397% (1 error / 252 stimuli).* 8. H1 omissions: norming group standard deviation
values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.397% (1 error / 252 stimuli).* 9. T commissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were
bounded at a minimum value of 0.309% (1 error / 324 stimuli).* 10. T omissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.309%
(1 error / 324 stimuli).*
*Omission and commission errors are not normally distributed. This makes a comparison to a norming group difficult, especially when some norming groups (e.g. adults) made no
omission/commission errors. Norming groups with no errors (which implies a zero in the norming standard deviation) causes a single error to distort distribution values such as z scores.
Because one omission or one commission error is not clinically relevant, the norming standard deviations have been bounded at a minimum of one error.
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Visual Norms - Commissions (%)
Years of Age

Quarter
1

Age 4
Male (N=24)
Female (N=26)
Age 5
Male (N=66)
Female (N=80)
Age 6
Male (N=19)
Female (N=23)
Age 7
Male (N=61)
Female (N=61)
Age 8
Male (N=36)
Female (N=38)
Age 9
Male (N=57)
Female (N=55)
Age 10
Male (N=33)
Female (N=34)
Age 11
Male (N=55)
Female (N=60)
Age 12
Male (N=37)
Female (N=49)
Age 13
Male (N=66)
Female (N=69)
Age 14
Male (N=46)
Female (N=36)
Age 15
Male (N=61)
Female (N-58)

2

Half
3

4

1

Total
2

12.60+14.18
6.23+8.16

33.91+18.61
26.60+14.60

17.34+12.54
10.75+7.46

5.33+6.79
3.85+7.82

27.55+15.95
17.64+12.01

10.27+6.92
6.91+7.05

4.26+5.49
2.39+3.87

3.05+4.77
1.91+3.33

29.74+16.47
20.17+11.73

39.95+18.07
27.70+14.26

3.63+5.16
2.00+3.25

34.84+16.58
23.96+11.52

10.37+6.85
6.78+4.16

4.61+7.57
2.72+4.67

3.66+8.57
1.39+2.33

31.38+18.61
21.05+14.55

41.16+18.24
28.98+16.67

4.03+7.86
1.95+3.46

36.25+17.33
25.02+14.41

10.97+8.47
6.89+5.02

3.72+4.60
1.92+2.55

1.72+2.84
.82+1.61

24.81+12.98
23.00+16.39

35.42+17.19
29.34+15.26

2.58+3.74
1.345+1.95

30.08+13.91
26.18+14.80

8.61+5.23
6.61+4.28

3.60+4.30
1.89+2.94

2.35+4.15
1.02+1.79

28.14+17.83
20.15+13.54

37.82+21.11
30.24+16.28

2.89+4.11
1.38+2.31

32.74+18.82
25.24+14.08

9.39+6.52
6.53+4.17

1.97+1.40
2.00+2.61

.88+1.11
.761+1.21

26.45+12.67
18.59+14.88

34.06+12.99
22.71+15.56

1.27+1.04
1.26+1.83

30.15+11.38
20.59+14.08

7.70+3.20
5.65+4.23

2.62+2.65
2.05+2.17

1.65+2.12
1.07+1.40

28.67+19.01
21.65+14.81

36.18+19.40
28.22+16.88

2.09+2.27
1.42+1.73

32.42+18.49
24.85+14.71

8.69+5.34
6.65+4.16

1.15+1.51
.83+1.10

.781+1.29
.561+.86

23.60+14.95
16.16+15.25

27.35+15.93
21.15+18.78

.915+1.285
.575+.895

25.50+14.01
18.70+16.50

6.34+3.82
4.59+4.16

1.57+2.16
.771+1.05

.761+.89
.541+.84

17.80+14.09
14.47+12.52

19.22+17.18
16.29+12.76

1.155+1.40
.645+.865

18.46+14.45
15.37+12.21

4.93+3.93
3.81+2.85

.78+1.08
.581+1.01

.681+.90
.371+.671

15.36+12.96
10.98+9.18

15.30+14.33
12.48+11.78

.725+.855
.465+.695

15.35+12.81
11.77+9.92

3.97+3.31
2.95+2.60

.721+1.23
.731+1.08

.451+.83
.241+.541

14.27+10.65
13.38+14.04

14.80+12.22
14.89+13.89

.565+.925
.455+.665

14.56+10.74
14.12+13.41

3.64+2.82
3.45+3.39

1. Q1/Q2 commissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.794% (1 error / 126 stimuli).* 2. Q3/Q4 omissions : norming
group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.794% (1 error / 126 stimuli).* 3. Q3/Q4 commissions: norming group standard deviation values
in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 2.778% (1 error / 36 stimuli).* 4. Q1/Q2 omissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded
at a minimum value of 2.778% (1 error / 36 stimuli).* 5. H1 commissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 1.389% 1 error
/ 72 stimuli).* 6. H2 omissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 1.389% 1 error / 72 stimuli).* 7. H2 commissions:
norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.397% (1 error / 252 stimuli).* 8. H1 omissions: norming group standard deviation
values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.397% (1 error / 252 stimuli).* 9. T commissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were
bounded at a minimum value of 0.309% (1 error / 324 stimuli).* 10. T omissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.309%
(1 error / 324 stimuli).*
*Omission and commission errors are not normally distributed. This makes a comparison to a norming group difficult, especially when some norming groups (e.g. adults) made no
omission/commission errors. Norming groups with no errors (which implies a zero in the norming standard deviation) causes a single error to distort distribution values such as z scores.
Because one omission or one commission error is not clinically relevant, the norming standard deviations have been bounded at a minimum of one error.
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Visual Norms - Commissions (%)
Age 16
Male (N=22)
Female (N=29)
Age 17
Male (N=18)
Female (N=18)
Age 18
Male (N=32)
Female (N=66)
Age 19
Male (N=25)
Female (N=54)
Age 20 - 29
Male (N=19)
Female (N=30)
Age 30 - 39
Male (N=4)
Female (N=22)
Age 40 - 49
Male (N=14)
Female (N=19)
Age 50 - 59
Male (N=8)
Female (N=16)
Age 60 - 69
Male (N=12)
Female (N=24)
Age 70 - 79
Male (N=12)
Female (N=39)
Age 80 and up
Male (N=8)
Female (N=23)

1.19+1.76
.571+.95

.611+.88
.361+.621

15.15+15.78
9.87+9.32

16.29+18.47
12.74+10.69

.905+1.245
.475+.755

15.72+16.58
11.30+9.24

4.19+4.54
2.87+2.46

.711+1.36
.621+1.00

.261+.541
.311+.481

9.72+12.14
6.48+7.13

12.04+13.10
10.19+10.74

.495+.905
.465+.645

10.88+12.17
8.33+8.52

2.79+3.11
2.21+2.26

.551+.741
1
1
.48 +.68

.691+1.14
1
.44 +.79

14.41+13.00
12.16+12.50

16.84+15.18
13.43+12.82

.625+.645
5
5
.46 +.61

15.19+12.54
12.82+12.15

3.86+3.04
3.21+2.87

.411+.611
.711+1.05

.161+.321
.511+.93

8.33+5.50
14.40+14.72

9.22+8.44
14.87+13.49

.295+.315
.615+.855

8.78+6.36
14.63+13.38

2.17+1.52
3.73+3.38

.751+.721
.371+.741

.751+.93
.401+.93

18.71+13.70
9.26+10.43

19.30+16.16
8.70+11.60

.755+.665
.385+.625

19.01+14.22
8.98+10.58

4.81+3.48
2.29+2.66

.001+.011
.141+.311

.201+.401
.611+1.75

6.94+4.81
5.18+5.24

6.94+5.78
8.08+7.90

.105+.205
.385+.875

6.94+4.39
6.63+5.84

1.62+1.05
1.77+1.56

.511+.591
.84+1.82

.281+.391
.671+1.80

9.33+7.11
6.14+4.95

12.70+9.42
5.56+4.44

.405+.355
.755+1.78

11.01+7.32
5.85+4.28

2.76+1.80
1.88+2.01

.601+.92
.741+1.80

.301+.411
.201+.541

6.25+5.51
5.73+6.21

10.07+6.95
7.64+8.70

.455+.395
.475+1.125

8.16+5.11
6.68+6.96

2.16+1.22
1.85+2.33

.601+.96
1
.63 +.84

.261+.521
1
1
.33 +.57

7.41+10.14
10.30+10.05

7.18+7.05
10.53+11.38

.435+.605
5
5
.48 +.63

7.29+8.27
10.42+10.13

1.95+2.22
2.69+2.53

1.46+2.03
1.00+1.24

1.26+1.71
.491+.721

13.89+9.02
9.54+7.69

14.12+10.01
8.19+7.73

1.365+1.75
.745+.845

14.00+8.95
8.87+7.05

4.17+3.32
2.55+2.03

.99+.92
1.62+2.71

1.49+1.56
.761+1.45

20.83+12.60
10.75+11.70

22.92+17.43
12.44+10.36

1.245+.945
1.195+2.03

21.88+14.71
11.59+10.37

5.83+3.87
3.50+3.64

1. Q1/Q2 commissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.794% (1 error / 126 stimuli).* 2. Q3/Q4 omissions : norming
group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.794% (1 error / 126 stimuli).* 3. Q3/Q4 commissions: norming group standard deviation values
in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 2.778% (1 error / 36 stimuli).* 4. Q1/Q2 omissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded
at a minimum value of 2.778% (1 error / 36 stimuli).* 5. H1 commissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 1.389% 1 error
/ 72 stimuli).* 6. H2 omissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 1.389% 1 error / 72 stimuli).* 7. H2 commissions:
norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.397% (1 error / 252 stimuli).* 8. H1 omissions: norming group standard deviation
values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.397% (1 error / 252 stimuli).* 9. T commissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were
bounded at a minimum value of 0.309% (1 error / 324 stimuli).* 10. T omissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.309%
(1 error / 324 stimuli).*
*Omission and commission errors are not normally distributed. This makes a comparison to a norming group difficult, especially when some norming groups (e.g. adults) made no
omission/commission errors. Norming groups with no errors (which implies a zero in the norming standard deviation) causes a single error to distort distribution values such as z scores.
Because one omission or one commission error is not clinically relevant, the norming standard deviations have been bounded at a minimum of one error.
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Visual Norms - Response Time (msec)
Years of Age

Quarter
1

Age 4
Male (N=24)
Female (N=26)
Age 5
Male (N=66)
Female (N=80)
Age 6
Male (N=19)
Female (N=23)
Age 7
Male (N=61)
Female (N=61)
Age 8
Male (N=36)
Female (N=38)
Age 9
Male (N=57)
Female (N=55)
Age 10
Male (N=33)
Female (N=34)
Age 11
Male (N=55)
Female (N=60)
Age 12
Male (N=37)
Female (N=49)
Age 13
Male (N=66)
Female (N=69)
Age 14
Male (N=46)
Female (N=36)
Age 15
Male (N=61)
Female (N-58)

2

Half
3

4

1

Total
2

896.79+114.19
911.85+150.15

725.42+74.63
801.38+102.03

783.42+87.71
826.69+104.27

805.88+158.20
834.94+134.51

699.76+149.94
748.91+131.64

723.69+147.40
767.90+126.78

642.53+111.13
706.17+94.35

696.37+144.04
764.48+114.98

584.63+123.85
648.22+79.10

586.11+121.16
648.09+83.97

669.05+121.66
735.13+96.26

585.11+120.83
647.74+78.43

604.32+120.24
667.00+74.27

609.13+103.16
655.16+102.72

652.57+123.35
691.89+105.57

543.30+116.95
591.02+103.20

534.39+112.93
587.25+113.71

630.62+108.85
673.51+99.51

538.87+110.85
589.25+106.33

558.70+108.12
608.28+99.87

530.44+75.32
589.03+83.95

566.61+87.97
615.39+90.16

475.36+90.45
522.34+90.57

463.39+101.67
533.74+89.86

548.61+77.61
602.50+80.48

469.42+92.25
527.95+86.62

487.19+86.14
544.34+79.54

512.70+73.40
552.42+77.01

547.75+79.09
583.89+79.39

439.81.+85.77
476.69+72.17

433.86+97.86
481.64+86.88

530.37+73.67
568.25+73.36

437.67+88.09
478.96+76.25

458.56+80.75
498.80+71.53

440.91+59.25
488.21+67.69

476.58+63.75
506.62+83.11

385.67+61.71
424.06+74.68

387.18+69.62
419.53+90.49

458.82+57.90
497.38+73.11

386.15+61.48
421.74+78.61

402.15+58.04
438.47+74.24

424.82+57.55
458.60+62.94

452.64+68.79
486.07+73.95

365.25+69.53
401.58+77.84

358.25+76.57
389.98+77.60

439.45+61.47
472.75+66.69

362.15+71.52
395.82+75.66

379.33+66.01
412.80+71.07

432.86+63.18
463.90+78.84

442.76+81.61
467.73+77.58

382.84+80.15
394.33+81.08

368.97+81.40
395.39+94.64

437.81+69.14
465.82+75.85

376.14+78.21
394.96+85.47

389.92+73.81
410.29+80.96

412.23+57.49
420.65+62.87

433.98+74.54
445.68+72.40

368.89+65.22
365.54+58.18

365.70+66.32
363.35+61.97

423.15+62.50
433.17+65.30

367.41+62.90
364.43+58.42

379.74+60.77
379.71+56.85

403.48+58.24
424.97+69.54

426.83+76.63
442.58+72.56

371.15+64.68
371.42+67.33

378.04+80.91
366.94+62.95

415.15+64.36
433.58+69.89

374.67+69.30
369.28+63.24

383.43+65.82
383.36+62.93

390.61+56.57
412.38+56.93

414.74+70.48
423.31+61.71

345.66+53.17
363.34+66.87

353.41+64.31
360.84+66.66

402.36+60.35
417.91+57.80

349.51+56.41
362.09+65.38

361.15+53.54
374.41+61.85
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Visual Norms - Response Time (msec)
Age 16
Male (N=22)
Female (N=29)
Age 17
Male (N=18)
Female (N=18)
Age 18
Male (N=32)
Female (N=66)
Age 19
Male (N=25)
Female (N=54)
Age 20 - 29
Male (N=19)
Female (N=30)
Age 30 - 39
Male (N=4)
Female (N=22)
Age 40 - 49
Male (N=14)
Female (N=19)
Age 50 - 59
Male (N=8)
Female (N=16)
Age 60 - 69
Male (N=12)
Female (N=24)
Age 70 - 79
Male (N=12)
Female (N=39)
Age 80 and up
Male (N=8)
Female (N=23)

391.64+48.46
410.17+51.56

406.18+59.30
430.69+53.35

346.32+56.84
364.79+68.77

338.86+58.50
371.69+71.75

398.82+51.18
420.10+50.90

342.45+55.47
368.28+68.50

354.82+51.97
379.62+60.33

426.44+45.92
411.89+44.03

434.61+48.61
418.56+45.98

364.78+54.52
366.94+52.43

360.83+52.52
365.00+56.89

430.50+46.46
415.06+43.63

362.94+51.90
365.83+52.75

377.89+45.92
376.72+48.55

406.91+68.20
431.68+53.86

423.16+73.43
445.55+66.97

363.50+65.88
392.74+65.02

361.81+72.04
393.11+66.39

415.31+69.38
438.06+59.57

362.91+66.95
392.53+63.94

373.94+64.20
402.44+60.60

438.04+55.96
422.54+41.50

441.12+50.34
444.63+60.57

394.96+59.55
393.13+47.43

391.88+66.82
397.33+62.98

439.12+50.06
433.22+49.89

393.36+60.80
394.69+54.13

404.04+56.86
403.52+49.63

414.68+47.36
445.50+59.80

428.37+62.11
470.63+77.15

377.21+51.14
409.90+74.12

370.63+59.22
411.07+81.33

420.58+55.47
457.80+65.80

372.79+54.80
410.50+74.80

383.58+52.36
421.07+71.26

386.00+62.90
401.59+52.29

388.00+69.02
413.36+64.35

341.50+77.52
364.64+57.13

351.00+77.19
357.55+65.78

386.75+65.76
405.91+57.01

346.00+76.62
365.09+66.59

355.25+72.94
369.77+53.53

360.71+37.63
443.89+85.19

367.43+41.36
452.32+78.17

327.79+34.25
401.16+68.60

318.57+32.18
385.26+64.33

364.00+38.72
448.16+80.71

323.29+32.20
393.11+65.32

331.93+31.25
405.32+66.85

452.75+49.90
472.88+46.75

477.38+65.23
480.81+60.94

432.50+48.77
428.00+49.93

439.88+45.03
410.19+39.62

465.25+57.18
476.81+52.21

436.13+45.45
419.06+42.10

442.88+46.85
432.06+41.57

450.67+44.15
466.17+47.06

474.75+33.90
478.83+48.21

432.25+36.86
438.50+66.75

452.17+59.43
430.08+62.23

471.08+51.46
472.54+45.39

442.83+40.29
434.33+62.87

447.17+35.92
442.75+57.71

493.00+54.26
500.10+56.73

501.08+53.03
519.28+69.56

456.83+52.80
475.05+57.90

485.25+72.08
468.56+54.06

496.92+52.95
510.03+61.43

470.75+59.38
471.72+51.73

476.75+55.65
480.23+50.35

541.25+31.30
522.17+51.18

540.13+37.49
532.30+61.40

487.75+75.53
494.74+70.13

495.00+88.28
515.22+77.57

540.13+31.76
527.26+55.54

491.38+80.46
504.87+70.71

502.25+68.44
509.57+63.09
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Visual Norms - Variability (msec)
Years of Age

Quarter
1

Age 4
Male (N=24)
Female (N=26)
Age 5
Male (N=66)
Female (N=80)
Age 6
Male (N=19)
Female (N=23)
Age 7
Male (N=61)
Female (N=61)
Age 8
Male (N=36)
Female (N=38)
Age 9
Male (N=57)
Female (N=55)
Age 10
Male (N=33)
Female (N=34)
Age 11
Male (N=55)
Female (N=60)
Age 12
Male (N=37)
Female (N=49)
Age 13
Male (N=66)
Female (N=69)
Age 14
Male (N=46)
Female (N=36)
Age 15
Male (N=61)
Female (N-58)

2

Half
3

4

1

Total
2

280.88+69.79
254.42+88.97

334.29+73.84
331.81+100.49

330.08+65.98
325.46+91.67

228.68+63.68
217.40+69.44

263.20+74.57
264.23+62.44

262.94+63.33
260.4+55.69

170.58+48.78
192.74+64.03

212.37+79.58
212.09+66.69

221.26+53.09
239.13+48.97

261.05+71.52
258.52+46.37

198.84+60.20
210.74+56.80

242.32+58.90
250.70+40.60

236.95+54.41
248.04+38.79

168.75+52.74
166.95+46.95

184.26+67.28
175.38+50.43

212.59+61.39
203.90+56.53

236.33+69.74
230.02+66.30

181.72+54.83
176.69+40.63

227.54+59.96
218.79+55.08

223.15+54.93
215.87+47.89

145.75+55.27
149.21+47.83

151.61+47.17
156.08+46.52

162.11+53.94
173.76+45.25

185.17+55.85
207.53+52.04

154.28+43.82
160.18+34.54

176.47+52.58
193.92+43.81

176.92+47.66
192.79+37.89

127.07+48.50
126.65+41.17

135.88+44.90
133.40+45.24

146.65+48.46
149.27+41.65

164.93+54.82
172.22+52.65

135.70+40.64
135.22+37.11

158.58+48.76
163.60+43.55

161.74+43.81
164.82+38.17

107.09+34.15
122.00+40.99

116.06+36.90
114.26+38.44

122.33+39.41
127.09+41.47

142.85+57.76
135.59+50.41

116.27+30.08
122.79+31.66

135.61+46.21
134.38+44.50

137.39+39.30
138.32+38.78

101.89+34.33
108.77+32.18

105.98+40.43
114.98+38.61

110.96+34.47
118.47+37.96

124.36+47.27
131.40+45.66

107.33+34.19
114.83+32.65

119.35+38.34
127.37+38.73

123.82+33.70
130.95+34.36

103.92+39.45
111.14+52.75

110.97+50.52
100.39+39.25

114.22+40.87
110.14+43.82

124.35+45.16
120.76+45.96

110.57+43.21
109.10+42.76

121.84+40.93
117.73+44.21

125.05+37.09
122.33+40.89

89.41+31.40
79.70+29.14

93.86+38.91
92.32+36.08

100.21+35.21
94.19+32.66

107.61+40.91
100.22+32.75

95.39+34.64
89.67+30.47

106.33+36.42
98.83+31.10

108.35+33.71
103.09+29.61

79.89+23.84
79.89+32.68

81.41+27.27
78.92+22.62

99.28+37.30
94.81+39.52

105.70+41.70
97.97+42.41

84.39+25.94
81.72+25.34

105.39+39.15
98.39+39.25

104.70+35.07
100.39+34.64

74.41+26.99
70.71+19.69

82.16+35.97
72.95+21.10

88.75+27.82
86.43+28.68

94.89+31.94
88.88+28.50

82.31+30.53
73.79+18.56

93.89+28.53
89.28+26.59

96.59+27.34
90.93+22.71
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Visual Norms - Variability (msec)
Age 16
Male (N=22)
Female (N=29)
Age 17
Male (N=18)
Female (N=18)
Age 18
Male (N=32)
Female (N=66)
Age 19
Male (N=25)
Female (N=54)
Age 20 - 29
Male (N=19)
Female (N=30)
Age 30 - 39
Male (N=4)
Female (N=22)
Age 40 - 49
Male (N=14)
Female (N=19)
Age 50 - 59
Male (N=8)
Female (N=16)
Age 60 - 69
Male (N=12)
Female (N=24)
Age 70 - 79
Male (N=12)
Female (N=39)
Age 80 and up
Male (N=8)
Female (N=23)

70.00+21.72
81.28+26.84

81.77+38.97
76.10+22.98

82.55+24.27
90.72+33.58

89.18+37.82
101.38+45.17

79.27+27.89
81.14+22.41

88.23+28.70
98.41+37.46

91.59+25.77
100.83+32.13

87.17+47.37
74.72+28.62

83.33+47.36
63.78+17.93

84.78+22.72
83.33+22.85

91.56+25.83
89.44+32.48

86.78+45.63
71.11+21.48

89.50+22.28
88.61+24.59

95.94+27.72
89.56+20.04

77.28+36.32
64.74+18.93

74.09+39.22
69.11+19.52

80.09+29.40
81.03+28.34

86.75+34.28
84.92+27.06

78.13+35.75
70.08+17.14

86.16+30.31
85.24+26.68

89.84+29.15
86.58+23.18

68.68+16.74
62.50+15.59

69.48+34.41
66.37+27.91

74.64+20.52
80.56+20.11

79.36+28.48
87.74+33.39

72.52+25.00
67.70+21.42

79.88+23.27
85.93+26.30

82.92+20.07
86.06+23.46

64.79+26.78
64.60+20.77

70.58+20.78
74.10+33.94

78.79+17.20
81.20+28.39

80.84+29.13
87.73+39.15

69.84+22.77
74.13+28.14

81.11+22.02
86.93+33.09

83.53+20.86
88.63+29.06

48.75+9.00
67.32+30.38

50.00+14.09
63.27+25.75

63.00+15.64
76.68+24.25

61.25+11.76
75.45+24.15

49.50+11.09
69.41+25.96

63.00+12.96
80.32+26.37

64.00+12.83
81.36+24.57

52.86+12.46
69.21+27.82

52.50+10.76
63.95+19.45

64.07+14.37
79.37+20.50

64.14+15.40
75.74+22.28

54.14+7.59
69.11+20.59

65.21+11.97
79.37+19.83

66.14+11.60
81.89+21.06

62.00+19.68
68.06+26.07

60.50+24.73
67.88+27.30

70.13+8.89
76.75+20.55

79.00+15.66
67.56+17.13

63.38+21.31
70.81+23.40

75.88+10.48
74.69+17.88

75.38+11.55
79.56+17.37

83.17+36.61
66.13+20.95

75.00+28.87
69.88+21.84

77.08+19.77
76.29+15.59

82.00+21.80
80.08+26.82

82.50+29.77
70.54+18.55

84.42+25.19
80.00+20.06

86.50+22.93
81.67+16.73

86.92+31.18
83.64+34.23

77.08+26.62
77.69+28.94

94.33+31.02
99.26+34.41

117.92+48.92
91.54+27.30

83.50+26.79
84.46+27.45

110.33+38.62
97.15+26.78

107.08+33.85
97.87+26.33

114.38+32.15
84.83+27.75

102.13+16.56
78.57+25.77

124.75+35.62
108.52+50.81

128.75+29.24
123.52+63.45

110.75+17.52
83.30+24.68

128.38+29.51
118.78+55.67

128.88+21.68
115.00+48.39
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Visual Norms - D Prime (Perceptual Sensitivity)
Years of Age

Quarter
1

Age 4
Male (N=24)
Female (N=26)
Age 5
Male (N=66)
Female (N=80)
Age 6
Male (N=19)
Female (N=23)
Age 7
Male (N=61)
Female (N=61)
Age 8
Male (N=36)
Female (N=38)
Age 9
Male (N=57)
Female (N=55)
Age 10
Male (N=33)
Female (N=34)
Age 11
Male (N=55)
Female (N=60)
Age 12
Male (N=37)
Female (N=49)
Age 13
Male (N=66)
Female (N=69)
Age 14
Male (N=46)
Female (N=36)
Age 15
Male (N=61)
Female (N-58)

2

Half
3

4

1

Total
2

1.99+1.07
2.25+1.64

1.18+0.63
1.38+0.86

1.68+0.69
1.86+0.84

3.18+1.15
3.78+1.67

1.99+0.86
2.40+1.05

2.59+0.65
2.93+0.98

5.05±1.68
4.31±1.39

4.70±2.24
4.85±1.90

2.37±0.96
2.91±1.34

1.74±1.03
2.22±0.95

4.45±1.79
4.62±1.56

2.02±0.97
2.40±0.91

2.96±0.94
3.10±0.70

4.77±1.59
5.40±1.74

4.59±1.89
5.77±1.95

2.77±1.43
3.53±1.40

2.18±1.44
2.84±1.34

4.44±1.62
5.31±1.82

2.37±1.20
3.06±1.31

3.19±1.04
3.84±1.20

5.47±1.66
5.98±1.55

5.94±1.99
6.41±1.85

3.78±1.28
4.14±1.30

3.43±1.44
3.65±1.33

5.41±1.79
5.64±1.66

3.64±1.36
3.74±1.29

4.22±1.24
4.31±1.19

5.52±1.86
6.36±1.67

6.06±1.85
6.43±1.50

3.79±1.48
4.35±1.31

3.27±1.58
3.84±1.45

5.49±1.75
6.05±1.64

3.54±1.46
4.01±1.33

4.25±1.44
4.71±1.23

5.66±1.59
6.63±1.21

6.70±1.72
7.21±1.72

4.07±1.21
4.88±1.35

3.74±1.30
4.34±1.43

5.86±1.65
6.73±1.51

3.83±1.31
4.65±1.32

4.60±1.29
5.39±1.41

6.21±1.56
6.34±1.42

6.30±2.04
6.79±1.72

4.15±1.48
4.61±1.20

3.67±1.62
4.09±1.30

6.01±1.88
6.43±1.49

3.84±1.57
4.43±1.17

4.69±1.48
5.06±1.17

7.04+1.46
7.09±1.50

6.96±1.71
7.18±1.42

4.35±1.44
4.93±1.39

4.26±1.49
4.84±1.50

6.62±1.47
7.04±1.51

4.22±1.41
4.64±1.29

4.97±1.15
5.34±1.26

6.60±1.53
7.30±1.38

6.92±1.64
7.39±1.35

4.82±1.45
4.80±1.58

4.72±1.66
4.89±1.45

6.31±1.53
6.98±1.40

4.61±1.43
4.53±1.33

5.16±1.22
5.14±1.14

7.24±1.06
7.72±1.04

7.19±1.37
7.75±1.13

5.08±1.17
5.29±1.48

5.17±1.39
5.47±1.64

6.77±1.20
7.45±1.07

4.83±1.14
5.06±1.26

5.32±1.05
5.71±1.12

7.41±1.47
7.31±1.36

7.34±1.53
7.66±1.36

4.84±1.64
5.20±1.58

5.08±1.38
5.23±1.88

6.92±1.55
7.10±1.44

4.68±1.32
5.10±1.58

5.25±1.19
5.63±1.42
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Visual Norms - D Prime (Perceptual Sensitivity)
Age 16
Male (N=22)
Female (N=29)
Age 17
Male (N=18)
Female (N=18)
Age 18
Male (N=32)
Female (N=66)
Age 19
Male (N=25)
Female (N=54)
Age 20 - 29
Male (N=19)
Female (N=30)
Age 30 - 39
Male (N=4)
Female (N=22)
Age 40 - 49
Male (N=14)
Female (N=19)
Age 50 - 59
Male (N=8)
Female (N=16)
Age 60 - 69
Male (N=12)
Female (N=24)
Age 70 - 79
Male (N=12)
Female (N=39)
Age 80 and up
Male (N=8)
Female (N=23)

6.82±1.87
7.41±1.48

7.27±1.47
7.56±1.52

4.85±1.88
5.28±1.53

5.04±1.81
5.03±1.62

6.59±1.80
7.27±1.49

4.58±1.53
4.88±1.38

5.16±1.36
5.56±1.31

7.33±1.51
7.23±1.51

8.09±0.85
7.77±0.99

5.47±1.97
6.07±1.55

5.81±2.09
5.46±1.68

7.36±1.32
7.05±1.27

5.00±1.74
5.60±1.57

5.63±1.51
5.88±1.08

7.46±1.03
7.55±1.22

7.24±1.16
7.60±1.23

4.76±1.36
5.14±1.37

4.98±1.79
5.26±1.33

6.93±0.98
7.20±1.26

4.48±1.17
4.92±1.20

5.18±1.04
5.49±1.08

7.82±0.97
7.29±1.16

8.07±1.04
7.45±1.37

5.77±1.08
5.22±1.52

5.90±1.19
5.13±1.52

7.56±1.03
6.98±1.28

5.64±1.17
4.88±1.36

6.24±1.00
5.44±1.14

7.03±1.42
7.78±1.29

7.21±1.28
7.63±1.44

4.94±1.14
5.85±1.50

4.88±1.28
5.75±1.82

6.77±1.36
7.30±1.35

4.75±1.15
5.50±1.51

5.30±1.08
5.89±1.25

8.53±0.01
7.98±1.13

8.07±0.93
7.92±1.30

5.81±0.34
6.30±1.42

6.35±1.47
5.66±1.25

8.13±0.81
7.58±1.47

5.84±0.44
5.55±0.94

6.49±0.36
6.05±0.96

7.57±1.00
7.58±1.06

7.87±0.92
7.67+1.27

6.01±1.47
5.82±0.92

5.67±0.92
6.37±1.17

7.32±0.81
7.29±1.10

5.64±1.04
5.77±0.87

6.29±0.84
6.21±0.85

7.45±1.70
7.71±1.11

7.54±1.07
8.27±0.72

6.19±1.05
6.10±1.76

5.38±1.03
6.25±1.53

6.73±1.52
7.79±1.01

5.32±0.94
5.61±1.38

5.71±1.02
6.20±1.22

7.69±1.05
7.25±1.35

8.04±0.88
7.76±1.36

6.09±1.76
5.54±1.44

5.89±1.18
5.71±1.17

7.62±0.97
7.13±1.42

5.75±1.30
5.40±1.27

6.19±0.91
5.76±1.23

7.19±1.57
7.17±1.29

6.64±1.89
7.03±1.54

4.54±1.79
4.92±1.35

4.53±1.58
5.64±1.46

6.43±1.85
6.55±1.42

4.17±1.46
4.78±1.13

4.77±1.35
5.21±1.01

5.62±2.06
6.51±1.51

5.56±1.64
7.04±1.92

2.94±0.62
4.75±1.68

4.02±2.07
4.22±1.74

5.13±1.66
6.32±1.72

3.04±0.71
4.05±1.35

3.80±0.58
4.63±1.21
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Auditory Norms - Summary
Omission Errors (%):
Inattention [Mean ± SD]

Commission Errors (%):
Impulsivity [Mean ± SD]

Response Time (msec)
Variability (SD, msec)
D PRIME: Hit Rate/False Alarm
Years of Age
[Mean ± SD]
[Mean ± SD]
Rate [Mean ± SD]
Age 6
Male (N=85)
18.96+20.82
10.43+14.64
775.63+127.05
309.01.+73.42
2.69±1.48
19.05+20.51
8.38+13.27
806.51+117.35
309.98+61.16
Female (N=90)
2.82±1.32
Age 7
Male (N=92)
12.20+18.97
6.58+8.13
701.82+127.34
266.41+70.79
3.35±1.42
Female (N=82)
15.03+21.43
5.41+7.95
752.50+137.70
272.92+67.98
3.56±1.69
Age 8
Male (N=97)
6.50+13.15
4.15+4.34
663.21+109.48
240.06+65.38
4.02±1.39
Female (N=108)
6.46+13.53
3.10+3.54
681.88+119.08
225.43+64.57
4.28±1.49
Age 9Male (N=104)
4.49+11.32
3.07+3.89
640.90+107.58
215.02+66.30
4.41±1.30
Female (N=100)
4.19+9.42
2.64+2.29
636.17+111.07
205.02+63.36
4.51±1.33
Age 10
Male (N=106)
2.35+8.38
2.32+2.83
588.63+93.15
180.28+54.41
5.06±1.48
Female (N=107)
1.50+3.12
1.51+1.44
585.33+98.77
171.90+59.36
5.42±1.37
Age 11
Male (N=96)
.88+1.69
1.54+1.27
562.04+92.64
162.40+55.80
5.54±1.30
Female (N=104)
1.49+3.42
1.44+1.39
573.87+113.87
164.03+61.52
5.45±1.48
Age 12
Male (N=87)
1.50+7.81
1.40+1.53
569.63+104.86
167.43+58.33
5.74±1.57
Female (N=94)
.74+1.36
1.08+1.04
574.14+108.32
161.31+60.52
5.78±1.38
Age 13
Male (N=98)
1.03+2.21
1.17+1.36
559.24+96.89
164.35+58.13
5.79±1.50
Female (N=91)
2.17+5.99
1.33+1.68
548.52+93.68
163.11+64.67
5.60±1.55
Age 14
1.20+1.69
523.00+95.95
159.70+62.84
5.95±1.46
Male (N=100)
1.45+6.17
Female (N=101)
.69+1.18
.85+.97
521.12+93.05
146.99+56.91
6.03±1.49
Age 15
.88+.93
510.76+111.05
148.95+62.30
6.15±1.32
Male (N=98)
.51+1.28
Female (N=90)
1.47+7.16
1.13+2.35
517.72+106.38
150.68+64.76
5.88±1.55
Age 16
.71+.79
511.30+109.41
144.78+53.66
6.14±1.44
Male (N=94)
.72+1.40
6.54±1.59
Female (N=87)
.78+1.90
.68+1.16
499.97+109.84
135.79+57.39
Age 17
.67+1.29
480.81+84.41
132.75+49.76
6.47±1.56
Male (N=99)
.49+.98
Female (N=107)
.84+2.58
.97+3.56
492.13+109.23
126.53+57.96
6.58±1.62
Age 18
.52+.71
477.90+88.76
127.39+47.52
6.65±1.39
Male (N=101)
.43+1.78
6.81±1.44
Female (N=101)
.55+1.38
.38+.53
492.42+98.42
125.11+50.23
Age 19
Male (N=22)
.44+1.03
.49+.90
476.40+94.67
127.09+47.34
6.89±1.60
Female (N=10)
.34+.71
.56+.76
450.59+90.54
128.72+60.26
7.00±1.62
Age 20 – 29 - -Male (N=54)
1.22±3.26
1.571±1.59
490.33±127.47
119.28±62.97
5.88±1.31
Female (N=75)
.56±1.20
1.11±1.40
511.97±120.63
115.59±49.73
6.34±1.38
1. Q1/Q2 commissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.794% (1 error / 126 stimuli).* 2. Q3/Q4 omissions : norming group standard deviation
values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.794% (1 error / 126 stimuli).* 3. Q3/Q4 commissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum
value of 2.778% (1 error / 36 stimuli).* 4. Q1/Q2 omissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 2.778% (1 error / 36 stimuli).* 5. H1 commissions:
norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 1.389% 1 error / 72 stimuli).* 6. H2 omissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were
bounded at a minimum value of 1.389% 1 error / 72 stimuli).* 7. H2 commissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.397% (1 error / 252 stimuli).*
8. H1 omissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.397% (1 error / 252 stimuli).* 9. T commissions: norming group standard deviation values in this
norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.309% (1 error / 324 stimuli).* 10. T omissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.309% (1
error / 324 stimuli).*
*Omission and commission errors are not normally distributed. This makes a comparison to a norming group difficult, especially when some norming groups (e.g. adults) made no omission/commission errors. Norming
groups with no errors (which implies a zero in the norming standard deviation) causes a single error to distort distribution values such as z scores. Because one omission or one commission error is not clinically relevant,
the norming standard deviations have been bounded at a minimum of one error.
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Auditory Norms - Omissions (%)
Years of Age

Quarter
1

2

Half
3

4

1

Total
2

Age 6
Male (N=85)
11.61+14.91
13.43+17.45
19.60+22.66
21.99+25.09
12.52+15.58
20.87+23.59
18.96+20.82
Female (N=90)
11.26+13.40
16.37+17.54
20.54+23.90
20.66+23.56
13.80+14.69
20.59+23.36
19.05+20.51
Age 7
Male (N=92)
6.15+12.04
8.42+13.84
13.30+21.49
13.90+22.65
7.28+11.95
13.61+21.65
12.20+18.97
Female (N=82)
8.81+14.45
10.37+16.56
16.94+24.82
16.26+25.15
9.59+14.84
16.62+24.43
15.03+21.43
Age 8
Male (N=97)
2.014+4.39
3.59+7.88
7.13+15.36
8.08+17.12
2.80+5.52
7.59+15.91
6.50+13.15
4.12+11.28
4.16+9.01
7.40+16.47
6.89+14.96
4.14+9.57
7.14+15.48
6.46+13.53
Female (N=108)
Age 9
4
4
Male (N=104)
1.99 +5.22
2.17 +5.59
5.35+14.36
5.04+13.34
2.08+5.13
5.19+13.67
4.49+11.32
Female (N=100)
1.724+4.18
2.264+4.61
4.87+12.15
4.79+10.88
1.98+3.92
4.84+11.27
4.19+9.42
Age 10
4
4
4
Male (N=106)
.85 +2.25
1.24 +3.41
3.01+10.72
2.46+10.25
1.05+2.54
2.73+10.42
2.35+8.38
Female (N=107)
1.174±5.85
1.074+2.404
1.72+4.42
1.50+2.60
1.12+3.90
1.61+3.29
1.50+3.12
Age 11
Male (N=96)
.294+1.184
.464+1.554
1.18+2.54
.88+1.76
.388+1.18
1.036+1.99
.88+1.69
.734+2.434
.894+2.184
1.79+4.89
1.58+3.59
.81+2.05
1.69+4.11
1.49+3.42
Female (N=104)
Age 12
Male (N=87)
.534+3.09
1.624+7.78
1.57+8.14
1.66+9.03
1.08+5.42
1.61+8.56
1.50+7.81
Female (N=94)
.364+1.804
.774+2.174
.692+1.38
.87+1.62
.56+1.76
.796+1.366
.74+1.36
Age 13
4
4
4
4
6
.79 +2.71
.99+2.38
1.26+2.86
.72+2.24
1.12 +2.54
1.03+2.21
Male (N=98)
.65 +2.21
Female (N=91)
.744+2.164
1.514+3.80
2.24+6.28
2.70+8.08
1.12+2.85
2.47+7.09
2.17+5.99
Age 14
Male (N=100)
.344+1.174
1.044+4.51
1.64+6.61
1.75+8.59
.69+2.77
1.69+7.53
1.45+6.17
Female (N=101)
.504+2.284
.634+1.614
.772+1.54
.662+1.37
.57+1.68
.726+1.286
.69+1.18
Age 15
Male (N=98)
.314+1.594
.314+1.384
.502+1.26
.632+2.06
.318+1.14
.576+1.56
.51+1.28
Female (N=90)
.374+1.684
.714+2.81
1.49+7.81
1.98+10.50
.54+2.14
1.73+.9.11
1.47+7.16
Age 16
.834+2.114
.582+1.15
.96+2.39
.53+1.21
.776+1.64
.72+1.40
Male (N=94)
.244+.894
Female (N=87)
.354+1.194
.894+3.75
.582+1.35
1.07+3.27
.62+2.17
.826+2.01
.78+1.90
Age 17
.454+1.304
.462+.88
.612+2.14
.348+.85
.546+1.216
.49+.98
Male (N=99)
.224+1.034
Female (N=107)
.314+1.174
.604+1.754
1.09+3.59
.81+2.91
.46+1.37
.956+.3.16
.84+2.58
Age 18
4
4
.364+2.074
.442+1.52
.492+2.58
.308+1.22
.476+1.98
.43+1.78
Male (N=101)
.25 +.80
Female (N=101)
.174+.954
.304+1.364
.492+1.17
.80+2.45
.238+.96
.646+1.65
.55+1.38
Age 19
.134+.594
.762+2.20
.332+.642
.068+.308
.556+1.336
.44+1.03
Male (N=22)
.004+.014
Female (N=10)
.004+.014
.004+.014
.642+1.19
.242+.752
.008+.018
.446+.916
.34+.71
Age 20-29
4
4
.414+.1.134
.762+1.88
2.10+6.66
.46+1.40
1.43+1.106
1.22+3.26
Male (N=54)
.51 + 2.02
Female (N=75)
1.264+1.134
.784+3.75
.492+1.06
.662+1.59
.52+2.17
.576+1.216
.56+1.20
1. Q1/Q2 commissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.794% (1 error / 126 stimuli).* 2. Q3/Q4 omissions : norming group standard deviation
values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.794% (1 error / 126 stimuli).* 3. Q3/Q4 commissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum
value of 2.778% (1 error / 36 stimuli).* 4. Q1/Q2 omissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 2.778% (1 error / 36 stimuli).* 5. H1 commissions:
norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 1.389% 1 error / 72 stimuli).* 6. H2 omissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were
bounded at a minimum value of 1.389% 1 error / 72 stimuli).* 7. H2 commissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.397% (1 error / 252 stimuli).*
8. H1 omissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.397% (1 error / 252 stimuli).* 9. T commissions: norming group standard deviation values in this
norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.309% (1 error / 324 stimuli).* 10. T omissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.309% (1
error / 324 stimuli).*
*Omission and commission errors are not normally distributed. This makes a comparison to a norming group difficult, especially when some norming groups (e.g. adults) made no omission/commission errors. Norming
groups with no errors (which implies a zero in the norming standard deviation) causes a single error to distort distribution values such as z scores. Because one omission or one commission error is not clinically relevant,
the norming standard deviations have been bounded at a minimum of one error.
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Auditory Norms - Commissions (%)
Years of Age

Quarter
1

2

Half
3

4

1

Total
2

Age 6
Male (N=85)
6.29+16.52
5.98+15.93
24.96+18.98
28.32+21.79
6.12+15.90
26.54+19.13
10.43+14.64
Female (N=90)
4.40+12.39
5.72+15.84
17.13+18.34
24.53+20.71
5.05+13.88
20.77+18.58
8.38+13.27
Age 7
Male (N=92)
2.88+9.04
2.44+7.59
17.96+16.75
23.79+19.66
2.63+7.40
20.87+17.36
6.58+8.13
Female (N=82)
2.89+8.40
2.12+7.97
13.44+14.53
18.65+17.27
2.50+7.91
15.97+14.56
5.41+7.95
Age 8
5
Male (N=97)
1.18+3.41
.81+3.46
13.96+12.61
17.31+16.05
.99 +3.38
15.63+13.43
4.15+4.34
Female (N=108)
1.08+2.45
.751+2.46
9.20+11.36
12.69+13.50
.915+1.92
10.94+11.82
3.10+3.54
Age 9
1
5
Male (N=104)
.92+2.10
.62 +2.09
9.30+12.70
13.34+16.07
.77 +1.96
11.30+13.68
3.07+3.89
Female (N=100)
.701+1.56
.211+.421
8.00+8.09
12.99+12.30
.465+.825
10.47+9.29
2.64+2.29
Age 10
1
1
5
5
Male (N=106)
.54 +1.41
.33 +.83
8.04+11.34
10.30+14.27
.43 +.92
9.16+12.43
2.32+2.83
.421+1.14
.101+.291
4.76+6.46
7.16+6.68
.265+.595
5.95+5.92
1.51+1.44
Female (N=107)
Age 11
1
1
5
5
Male (N=96)
.451+.681
.15 +.33
4.93+4.95
7.03+7.44
.30 +.40
5.96+5.14
1.54+1.27
1
1
1
1
5
5
Female (N=104)
.21 +.46
.15 +.37
4.35+4.74
7.52+8.55
.18 +.34
5.93+6.13
1.44+1.39
Age 12
.241+.741
4.91+6.45
5.64+7.80
.325+.665
5.28+6.65
1.40+1.53
Male (N=87)
.401+.701
Female (N=94)
.291+.671
.111+.301
3.08+3.54
5.28+5.59
.205+.385
4.18+3.96
1.08+1.04
Age 13
1
1
.111+.331
3.67+4.53
5.49+7.40
.215+.37
4.57+5.45
1.17+1.36
Male (N=98)
.31 +.70
Female (N=91)
.301+.551
.121+.371
4.57+7.27
6.09+7.92
.215+.39
5.32+6.97
1.33+1.68
Age 14
.281+.82
4.22+7.29
4.99+8.05
.275+.585
4.60+7.34
1.20+1.69
Male (N=100)
.251+.591
Female (N=101)
.181+.401
.131+.331
2.83+4.34
3.76+4.83
.155+.275
3.30+3.98
.85+.97
Age 15
1
1
.131+.341
3.22+4.18
3.54+4.31
.175+.295
3.38+3.67
.88+.93
Male (N=98)
.22 +.46
Female (N=90)
.141+.491
.101+.331
3.98+9.18
5.36+11.70
.125+.335
4.67+10.23
1.13+2.35
Age 16
Male (N=94)
.171+.401
.131+.311
2.653+3.81
2.83+3.90
.155+.255
2.73+3.36
.71+.79
Female (N=87)
.201+.81
.071+.291
2.113+3.94
3.08+5.83
.145+.445
2.61+4.54
.68+1.16
Age 17
.091+.251
2.523+6.93
2.99+6.85
.125+.255
2.76+6.74
.67+1.29
Male (N=99)
.151+.391
Female (N=107)
.211+.91
.491+4.47
2.86+8.05
3.59+8.38
.355+2.63
3.22+8.01
.97+3.56
Age 18
Male (N=101)
.121+.321
.051+.201
1.883+3.19
2.253+3.84
.095+.195
2.06+3.16
.52+.71
Female (N=101)
.071+.301
.031+.151
1.163+2.533
1.943+2.89
.055+.175
1.55+2.29
.38+.53
Age 19
.071+.231
2.083+5.15
1.993+3.78
.075+.165
2.03+4.17
.49+.90
Male (N=22)
.071+.241
Female (N=10)
.161+.331
.081+.251
2.323+3.78
1.943+2.94
.125+.195
2.12+3.27
.56+.76
Age 20-29
Male (N=54)
.341+ .611
.181+.321
6.26+7.34
6.39+7.35
.235+.335
6.63+6.74
1.57+1.59
Female (N=75)
.231+1.141
.78v+3.75
4.40+3.10
4.33+5.95
.185+.595
4.37+5.70
1.11+1.40
1. Q1/Q2 commissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.794% (1 error / 126 stimuli).* 2. Q3/Q4 omissions : norming group standard deviation
values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.794% (1 error / 126 stimuli).* 3. Q3/Q4 commissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum
value of 2.778% (1 error / 36 stimuli).* 4. Q1/Q2 omissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 2.778% (1 error / 36 stimuli).* 5. H1 commissions:
norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 1.389% 1 error / 72 stimuli).* 6. H2 omissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were
bounded at a minimum value of 1.389% 1 error / 72 stimuli).* 7. H2 commissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.397% (1 error / 252 stimuli).*
8. H1 omissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.397% (1 error / 252 stimuli).* 9. T commissions: norming group standard deviation values in this
norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.309% (1 error / 324 stimuli).* 10. T omissions: norming group standard deviation values in this norming group were bounded at a minimum value of 0.309% (1
error / 324 stimuli).*
*Omission and commission errors are not normally distributed. This makes a comparison to a norming group difficult, especially when some norming groups (e.g. adults) made no
omission/commission errors. Norming groups with no errors (which implies a zero in the norming standard deviation) causes a single error to distort distribution values such as z scores. Because one omission or one
commission error is not clinically relevant, the norming standard deviations have been bounded at a minimum of one error.
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Auditory Norms - Response Time (msec)
Years of Age

Age 6
Male (N=85)
Female (N=90)
Age 7
Male (N=92)
Female (N=82)
Age 8
Male (N=97)
Female (N=108)
Age 9
Male (N=104)
Female (N=100)
Age 10
Male (N=106)
Female (N=107)
Age 11
Male (N=96)
Female (N=104)
Age 12
Male (N=87)
Female (N=94)
Age 13
Male (N=98)
Female (N=91)
Age 14
Male (N=100)
Female (N=101)
Age 15
Male (N=98)
Female (N=90)
Age 16
Male (N=94)
Female (N=87)
Age 17
Male (N=99)
Female (N=107)
Age 18
Male (N=101)
Female (N=101)
Age 19
Male (N=22)
Female (N=10)
Age 20-29
Male (N=54)
Female (N=75)

Quarter

Half

Total

1

2

3

4

1

2

755.55+148.49
772.06+131.58

805.03+154.90
857.25+149.63

765.92+150.78
810.08+149.67

782.39+163.65
818.02+151.79

779.88+145.27
812.84+130.67

779.04+136.72
809.13+130.53

775.63+127.05
806.51+117.35

634.11+135.10
702.74+155.52

700.45+160.09
751.57+165.76

698.72+129.88
755.44+157.94

712.68+156.54
773.46+147.82

666.22+140.93
726.89+155.16

711.05+129.74
765.92+148.99

701.82+127.34
752.50+137.70

605.18+110.17
641.04+127.83

672.24+130.49
685.73+121.89

655.92+122.84
682.38+141.07

693.91+132.78
698.25+139.17

638.12+115.27
661.87+112.03

674.55+123.40
690.00+135.62

663.21+109.48
681.88+119.08

574.69+94.04
585.32+92.93

627.57+108.36
634.21+106.55

640.99+117.55
632.77+121.62

661.60+144.47
654.71+131.57

601.03+97.43
609.73+96.28

654.89+118.73
643.63+122.55

640.90+107.58
636.17+111.07

531.05+80.41
539.26+93.24

584.58+99.00
579.55+101.03

590.99+100.26
585.40+106.26

610.84+127.00
600.64+116.12

557.68+86.77
559.44+94.77

600.37+105.54
592.97+107.09

588.63+93.15
585.33+98.77

508.87+86.73
532.50+94.77

554.75+99.35
567.31+111.43

559.01+95.77
574.22+122.03

582.67+109.43
587.88+132.19

531.81+90.36
549.92+99.64

570.84+99.01
580.91+123.48

562.04+92.64
573.87+113.87

506.63+85.36
531.11+85.81

557.93+109.87
580.81+102.53

572.60+115.18
575.54+121.37

588.66+123.59
583.43+128.14

531.39+93.05
555.87+90.77

580.68+115.54
579.48+120.99

569.63+104.86
574.14+108.32

519.10+90.88
512.87+89.07

574.62+122.11
555.82+107.46

554.73+99.81
541.39+102.03

570.81+114.32
563.93+106.35

546.88+103.29
534.27+95.47

562.74+102.09
552.62+100.98

559.24+96.89
548.52+93.68

478.43+86.90
489.02+86.32

516.93+112.84
530.85+109.31

517.19+102.98
521.91+97.64

543.11+111.06
526.65+107.54

497.50+96.05
509.87+95.75

530.16+102.35
524.30+98.26

523.00+95.95
521.12+93.05

470.84+103.44
501.21+106.36

502.43+120.13
532.54+126.98

509.66+110.62
517.92+119.14

525.84+131.25
519.97+113.61

486.58+108.36
516.90+113.52

517.81+117.42
519.06+112.34

510.76+111.05
517.72+106.38

487.77+102.33
497.81+105.88

528.74+125.06
536.73+128.70

502.89+122.29
496.64+116.45

521.46+117.90
493.66+118.03

508.10+109.96
517.09+114.25

512.26+117.12
495.12+113.93

511.30+109.41
499.97+109.84

471.04+81.82
484.82+95.11

498.56+98.21
515.31+109.75

475.08+93.49
491.23+117.83

483.78+96.92
488.82+123.28

484.76+87.76
500.02+99.83

479.49+90.44
490.03+117.19

480.81+84.41
492.13+109.23

468.38+94.34
487.80+90.53

489.55+109.41
518.55+107.60

469.63+91.95
488.75+108.55

485.48+101.25
489.82+107.15

478.91+99.53
503.19+96.45

477.60+91.87
489.36+104.94

477.90+88.76
492.42+98.42

465.19+76.92
464.87+92.09

500.17+103.66
464.70+110.54

466.88+104.39
439.82+92.73

482.00+111.98
452.87+107.66

482.73+85.79
464.81+99.41

474.55+103.77
446.54+90.72

476.40+94.67
450.59+90.54

488.28+ 132.77
499.95+108.35

509.09+144.16
522.39+127.94

479.50+128.39
504.39+124.75

496.96+136.66
520.59+130.93

498.67+136.22
510.88+115.62

488.05+130.05
512.47+125.56

490.33+127.47
511.97+120.63
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Auditory Norms - Variability (msec)
Years of Age

Age 6
Male (N=85)
Female (N=90)
Age 7
Male (N=92)
Female (N=82)
Age 8
Male (N=97)
Female (N=108)
Age 9
Male (N=104)
Female (N=100)
Age 10
Male (N=106)
Female (N=107)
Age 11
Male (N=96)
Female (N=104)
Age 12
Male (N=87)
Female (N=94)
Age 13
Male (N=98)
Female (N=91)
Age 14
Male (N=100)
Female (N=101)
Age 15
Male (N=98)
Female (N=90)
Age 16
Male (N=94)
Female (N=87)
Age 17
Male (N=99)
Female (N=107)
Age 18
Male (N=101)
Female (N=101)
Age 19
Male (N=22)
Female (N=10)
Age 20-29
Male (N=54)
Female (N=75)

Quarter

Half

Total

1

2

3

4

1

2

244.75+80.21
247.01+80.30

263.95+84.24
272.10+78.37

307.98+84.47
306.12+75.47

321.13+89.94
316.06+72.03

261.24+76.15
270.78+70.35

321.99+81.79
317.79+65.56

309.01.+73.42
309.98+61.16

196.89+78.55
208.12+81.63

212.53+77.79
223.67+85.30

260.68+80.61
265.60+80.28

280.16+86.72
283.00+86.80

211.74+71.85
223.50+77.10

274.90+74.79
281.18+78.06

266.41+70.79
272.92+67.98

160.48+59.21
174.79+68.30

193.29+77.20
187.11+63.51

234.58+70.20
217.32+70.00

259.66+82.67
234.37+77.88

184.56+63.71
188.58+61.04

250.94+72.79
229.32+70.74

240.06+65.38
225.43+64.57

150.98+64.09
151.77+65.35

170.77+71.30
161.70+64.06

205.41+70.95
200.30+70.58

228.86+79.00
213.92+72.30

167.75+61.78
162.90+59.23

221.76+71.32
210.56+68.03

215.02+66.30
205.02+63.36

124.76+50.75
125.04+58.26

137.80+53.89
140.25+59.99

176.73+61.87
165.25+67.24

190.18+67.44
177.35+64.95

137.17+49.37
137.71+55.55

188.47+61.79
175.00+63.55

180.28+54.41
171.90+59.36

109.41+39.59
127.97+59.00

128.62+50.86
128.44+58.70

157.25+58.06
155.78+69.02

171.09+65.18
169.62+67.32

124.62+42.76
134.84+53.01

167.50+59.92
166.12+66.68

162.40+55.80
164.03+61.52

113.31+44.06
111.81+48.53

133.99+59.54
133.73+57.65

160.42+61.90
153.24+64.80

171.92+67.75
164.18+70.52

129.70+50.71
129.22+50.91

169.93+62.44
162.58+65.47

167.43+58.33
161.31+60.52

119.37+46.68
112.59+57.07

135.66+59.40
124.66+56.53

154.30+61.96
156.24+70.75

171.03+66.33
172.04+71.96

134.76+51.91
124.01+55.04

166.64+62.94
167.54+69.06

164.35+58.13
163.11+64.67

109.84+52.85
101.26+47.05

123.25+55.88
119.51+56.47

153.19+65.55
139.41+56.32

166.92+73.63
152.73+69.26

122.37+52.89
115.92+49.68

164.19+67.35
149.77+61.69

159.70+62.84
146.99+56.91

98.05+44.31
99.93+41.13

109.61+49.97
119.49+66.03

144.67+65.62
145.18+67.38

155.16+70.64
152.78+73.32

109.04+46.78
115.86+52.83

153.77+66.80
154.26+66.96

148.95+62.30
150.68+64.76

105.83+43.43
101.42+52.40

116.50+49.55
111.62+64.03

136.53+54.80
127.11+58.97

147.11+63.74
136.48+68.37

118.39+42.98
113.17+55.25

145.47+57.85
135.79+61.17

144.78+53.66
135.79+57.39

97.44+37.82
88.54+39.10

106.68+51.71
99.68+49.63

123.79+55.12
119.83+63.49

135.01+58.64
130.00+64.47

106.40+42.31
99.51+41.91

134.18+53.83
128.63+63.03

132.75+49.76
126.53+57.96

102.05+46.07
85.47+36.59

102.98+48.10
96.83+41.52

114.80+45.24
119.59+53.39

129.97+62.11
127.64+60.03

107.37+42.25
96.72+36.74

126.98+52.53
126.53+55.78

127.39+47.52
125.11+50.23

98.08+39.02
81.77+32.06

106.35+56.34
77.45+40.26

119.32+52.92
119.12+54.21

124.22+51.05
140.75+77.14

109.02+46.47
82.71+35.11

125.53+51.58
136.44+67.78

127.09+47.34
128.72+60.26

78.14+35.72
80.65+40.29

91.34+57.55
86.84+48.99

110.26+57.58
109.98+46.94

128.83+73.65
121.45+57.97

89.79+46.87
88.08+44.12

122.13+64.31
118.66+52.17

119.28+62.97
115.59+49.73
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Auditory Norms - D Prime (Perceptual Sensitivity)
Years of Age

Age 6
Male (N=85)
Female (N=90)
Age 7
Male (N=92)
Female (N=82)
Age 8
Male (N=97)
Female (N=108)
Age 9
Male (N=104)
Female (N=100)
Age 10
Male (N=106)
Female (N=107)
Age 11
Male (N=96)
Female (N=104)
Age 12
Male (N=87)
Female (N=94)
Age 13
Male (N=98)
Female (N=91)
Age 14
Male (N=100)
Female (N=101)
Age 15
Male (N=98)
Female (N=90)
Age 16
Male (N=94)
Female (N=87)
Age 17
Male (N=99)
Female (N=107)
Age 18
Male (N=101)
Female (N=101)
Age 19
Male (N=22)
Female (N=10)
Age 20-29
Male (N=54)
Female (N=75)

Quarter

Half

Total

1

2

3

4

1

2

4.38±2.24
4.87±2.42

4.58±2.43
4.50±2.21

2.08±1.66
2.59±1.94

1.89±1.76
2.21±1.69

4.05±2.05
4.06±1.88

1.90±1.58
2.22±1.56

2.69±1.48
2.82±1.32

5.79±2.29
5.60±2.39

5.50±2.33
5.86±2.41

2.98±2.04
3.34±2.24

2.63±2.09
2.96±2.12

5.08±2.12
5.23±2.26

2.57±1.67
2.90±1.87

3.35±1.42
3.56±1.69

6.58±1.79
6.34±2.00

6.72±2.07
6.74±2.02

3.77±1.99
4.38±2.23

3.48±1.98
4.01±2.06

5.97±1.89
5.98±1.98

3.26±1.59
3.79±1.78

4.02±1.39
4.28±1.49

6.93±1.76
7.03±1.89

7.15±1.80
7.19±1.62

4.38±1.88
4.52±1.94

4.03±2.27
4.05±1.76

6.49±1.75
6.50±1.72

3.76±1.57
3.92±1.55

4.41±1.30
4.51±1.33

7.41±1.52
7.54±1.37

7.47±1.61
7.71±1.24

4.99±2.10
5.80±1.95

4.89±2.06
5.09±1.81

6.94±1.64
7.22±1.42

4.47±1.74
4.93±1.59

5.06±1.48
5.42±1.37

7.58±1.27
7.80±1.35

7.92±1.08
7.69±1.38

5.74±1.94
5.80±2.02

5.37±1.71
5.26±1.81

7.36±1.34
7.41±1.43

5.04±1.51
5.07±1.72

5.54±1.30
5.45±1.48

7.64+1.30
7.89±1.11

7.68±1.54
7.84±1.34

6.04±1.99
6.34±1.91

5.88±2.11
5.69±1.96

7.26±1.52
7.47±1.35

5.52±1.95
5.41±1.60

5.74±1.57
5.78±1.38

7.69±1.36
7.61±1.45

7.94±1.16
7.75±1.39

6.16±1.88
5.91±2.01

5.88±2.10
5.47±2.09

7.40±1.40
7.36±1.59

5.46±1.77
5.14±1.74

5.79±1.50
5.60±1.55

7.80±1.29
7.95±1.13

7.75±1.41
7.84±1.20

6.19±2.05
6.47±1.89

6.14±1.91
6.20±1.86

7.43±1.48
7.54±1.34

5.64±1.78
5.73±1.76

5.95±1.46
6.03±1.49

7.95±1.10
8.11±1.03

8.08±1.02
7.96±1.18

6.51±1.79
6.36±2.01

6.25±1.80
5.81±2.33

7.74±1.14
7.78±1.26

5.81±1.57
5.57±1.91

6.15±1.32
5.88±1.55

8.01±.95
7.99±1.17

7.77±1.22
8.09±1.08

6.51±1.84
6.94±1.73

6.39±1.94
6.58±1.97

7.52±1.26
7.75±1.30

5.96±1.75
6.29±1.82

6.14±1.44
6.54±1.59

8.09±.96
8.05±1.09

8.01±1.07
7.96±1.21

6.80±1.91
6.99±1.82

6.73±1.87
6.72±1.90

7.75±1.20
7.76±1.30

6.22±1.85
6.41±1.82

6.47±1.56
6.58±1.62

8.08±1.10
8.30±0.67

8.25±0.75
8.28±0.78

7.04±1.72
7.35±1.44

6.99±1.74
6.86±1.87

7.94±1.10
8.15±0.90

6.53±1.70
6.58±1.70

6.65±1.39
6.81±1.44

8.36±0.55
8.16±0.78

8.25±0.71
8.34±0.59

7.13±1.88
7.02±2.17

7.14±1.72
7.28±1.77

8.14±0.74
8.05±0.78

6.65±1.79
6.90±2.00

6.89±1.60
7.00±1.62

7.72+1.31
8.12+1.11

7.97+1.23
7.97+1.15

5.60+1.72
6.23+1.67

5.65+1.83
6.32+1.77

7.46+1.35
7.80+1.23

5.36+1.51
5.93+1.54

5.88+1.31
6.34+1.38

